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ART COLLECTING- MAKING
THE RIGHT DECISION

by Fran Sullivan

Owning a art collection once meant walls lined svith
Pieassos, Matisses, or Monets and was relegated to the very
rich. Now, with today's craze for collectibles, art is being
bought by just about everyone, "The market is escalating.
Everyting is a collectible today," comments Hart Barry of
Barry's Frame Shop, Scotch Plains.

It is important for any potential buyer to first of all under-
stand the difference between an original print and a reprod-
uction. Originals are created by the artist and produced
either by him or under his direction, A reproduction is a print
created without the helo of the artist. Reproduced artwork is
often done photo-mechanically and is not considered original
prints. But a reproduction which is signed by the artist,
however, often carries a price tag comparable with an
original. "A Dawson print which sells for322 unsigned, goes
for $1300 signed," says Barry, adding that a Norman Rock-
well which sells for S5Q unsigned, is now listed for S57OO
signed.

"You pay what the market will bear," Barry continues,
"Public demand makes things expensive." How do you get
value for your money? "An original print is a better piece of
art work because it requires more of the artist's effort."

There are a few terms novice collectors should know. For
instance, the total number of prints made from one design is
called an edition. Many originals have two numbers marked
in the corner of the print. The bottom number refers to the
total number of copies in the edition, the top numbers the
prints. While an artist actually is involved in the printing
process, he often has the financial backing of a museum, art
dealers, printing firm, or society. Often, a publisher will add
his imprint to the work.

The size of an edition is usually between 100-150 copies,
but it depends on the print process. Intaglio printing, for in-
stance, usually produces less prints than lithographs or relief
prints. And, yes, the dollar value is higher when a print is
rare, although rarity has nothing to do with quality.

When the edition is completed, the plate is cancelled. Most
artists mark their jjlateg to indicate the edition is finished.
Some times, however, an artist syill re-issue a print. This is
called a reslrike, and it is not part of the edition. They usually
sell for less than edition prints, although they are still
originals,

The signing of the print authenticates the artist's work,
Many prints are also signed in the plate and printed along
withtheedition.

To check color and design, the artist will run proofs. These
copies are not signed or numbered and often appear on the
market. They have the same value of an edition print.

How can you get a good buy in the art market? Barry
doesn't advise trying, "Buy what you like and from a
reputable dealer," While overall, Barry asserts, the art
business is an honest one, fraud is difficult to detect and easy
to accomplish. "If someone wanted to cheat me," commen-
ts Barry, "he could do it. that's why it is so important to buy
from an honest dealer,"

A gallery operates with a percent of what they sell, and
therefore, has no reason to cheat someone.

On the buyer's side, there are also no bargains. Illustrates
Barry, "One girl walked in here and showed me a print. She
said it was a Delcroix lithograph. I said, 'No, its not. It's a
$20 reproduction.: But she had only paid a reproduction pir-
ce,"

There is, however, one art form which is quickly gaining in
popularity - photographs. The older they are the more
valuable, too.

One last word is, and should be, on framing. Advises
Barry, "If you are going to spend a lot of money, don't skim
on the framing," Never, he cautions, "cut or mount an
original. It should be framed svith acid free mats or acid free
backing board, so that the print will not discolor. "If it is cut
or discolored, the print will lose its value,"

If properly cared for, art work is forever-to be enjoyed for
years to come,

LEGION, V.F.W, SEEK NEW
NAMES FOR WAR PLAQUES

The American Legion and the V.F.W, of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood plan to put additional plaques on the War
Memorial in Scotch Plains prior to Veterans Day, November
11,1980.

These plaques are to honor the men from this community
who gave their lives in World War II, Korea, and Vietnam,

The American Legion and the V.F.W. need help in com-
piling these names for the new plaques.

Anyone knowing the name of one of these men killed inac-
tion, from Scotch Plains or Fanwood, please contact
Michael E. Dunn, Serivce Officer, American Legion Post
209- 322-9845 or 889-4087, Most of the world War II
names are known, but it will not hurt to call. The cut off date
for submitting names will be August 1st. In order to have
the plaques made and installed by November 11th, the
August 1st deadline will stand firm.

The American Legion and the V.F.W, would like to
publically express their gratitude and appreciation to the
D.E.C.A. Club for their excellent job of restoration to the
cannon at the War Memorial.

Schnitzer is named Athleti
Director in staff changes

Raymond Schnitzer has f o r t a b l v w i t h h i s r e s p o n . Assistant Principal does not eliminated. /
been named to the post of s l b l l i t i e s i n D i s c i p i i n e , represent and expansion of the Mr. Schnitzer h i
Athletic Director at Scotch H o w I e t t f e e l s . t o t a l h i g h s c h o o l s t a f f j s i n c e A t h l e t i c Director at
Pla ins-Fanwood High Howlett further noted that ' the two half-time Athletic in the past. He was
School, in a move which is , h e a s s i i n m e n t o f a n e w D i r e c t o r s . p o s t s would be
one part " f " * • » "of a staff
reorganization. Schnitzer Is
currently an Assistant Prin-
cipal at the school. His focus
as an Assistant Principal has
been primarily in the area of
Student Discipline, in which
function he has been assisted
by Sabbott Orrico, and as an
assistant to Principal Dr.
Terry Riegel in supervision of
staff curriculum.

In the new post combining
Athletic Director and Student
Discipline, Schnitzer will no
longer assist Riegel in the
supervisory categories. In-
stead, a new Assistant Prin-
cipal is expected to be named
In coming months. The new
position will focus strongly
upon supervision of staff and
curriculum, an area which
has been recommended for
strengthening repeatedly by
Middle States and T&E
evaluators.

Schnitzer will replace two
Athletic Directors, one for
men's sports , one for
women's. Each has held the
post on a half-time basis,
Susan Allen has managed the
women's sports program for
eight years, while Leonard
Zanowlcz has supervised the
men's for four years.

Since Schnitzer will replace
two half-time directors, yet
continue to be responsible for
Student Discipline as well,
will the move represent any
cutback in the focus upon
Athletics? Not at all, in the
view of Superintendent of
Schools Dr. Robert Howlett.
Howlett explained that, since
Schnitzer does not handle
classroom assignments part-
time, as the other two direc-
tors do, he would be available
to receive telephone calls, set
up schedules, reschedules
cancellations, etc. on a more
available basis. He would be
able to fit these duties corn-

Continued on pagt.

It's Christmas in June at
96 LaGrande, Fanwood

by Joan T. Monahan

I fever there were a local con-
test for appropriate and
seasonal door decoration,
Bob and June McCarthy of
96 LaGrande Avenue, Fan-
wood might well have taken
the prize. Just like clockwork,
June McCarthy has reached
into her bag of tricks for years
and years, and she's Johnny-
on-the-spot, with her door
motifs. As dependably as the
holidays dot the calendar,
she's got her shamrock, her
Valentine heart, her turkey,
and Easter bunny. The Me-
Carthys have always been
proud homemaintainers. _..__

But wait....this year's a bit
different! The' door
decorations have been
changed reliably, but what on
earth is that enormous, dried
old.brown wreath stIILdoing
way up on the top of the Mc-
Carthys' home? They're not

like some families, who forget next, they never forget to
to un-decorate. They never remove a Santa or a reindeer!

askedleave strings of colored lights
from one Christmas to the

Some friends
., 'Continued on page 11

1O past
to mark

Over 570 guests paid tribute
to the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School Chapter of the
Distributive Education Clubs
of America at DECA's 10th
Annual Employer-Employee
Recognition Banquet held at
L'Affaire Restaurant in
Mountainside. Attending the
Banquet were employers par-
ticipating with the D.E.
Program, school ad-
ministrators and Board mem-
bers, local and state gover-
nment officials, parents, and

presidents return
decade of DECA

local civic leaders. The pur-
pose of the gala affair, which
included a DECA fashion
show during dinner, was to
recognize and honor in-

dividuals who assisted the
local Chapter during the year.

Over 30 local businesses
who employ D.E. students as

Continued on page 2

Locals like
Reagan in

Fanwood voters followed
the trend of their fellow state
residents, choosing Ted Ken-

Wins bike in drawing at shoe shop

Marjorie Lathrop of Meadow Lark Lane, Scotch Plains was the winner of the Zips Bike-
Away drawing held at the Village Shoe Shop, 425 Park Ave., Scotch Plains. Shown with
Marjorie and her new bike are Jim Johnson & Brian Duff of the Village Shoe Shop,

Kennedy,
primaries

nedy over Jimmy Carter as
their choice for the
Democratic candidate. Ken-
nedy received 252 votes in the
Fanwood primary, Carter
trailed with 179. In the
Republican primary race,
Reagan won the nod of 374
Fanwoodians, while Tjeorp
Bush tallied 122 votes.

Matthew Rinaldo, running
uncontested for his House of
Representatives post, drew
his traditional popular sup-
port from Fanwood, with 395
votes. In the Democratic col-
umn, Rose Monyek tailed 37
votes for the House can-
didacy.

There were no contests in
either party for Borough
Council sea ts . The
Republican candidates ,
Loren Hollembaek and Greg
Schultz, received 464 and 462
votes, while the Demoreratic
candidates Richard Dean and
Richard Bukoskyy garnered
support with 143 and 137
votes.

Patterns were similar in
Scotch Plains, where 681
Democratic voters opted for
Kennedy over Carter, who
received 447 votes. In

Continued on page 6
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Toys, games are wanted
There lias been a gratifying

response lo the Recreation
Commission's appeal for good

used toys and other arts and
crafts items to help implement
the summer playground
program. Residents who still
wish to donate items can drop
them off in Room 113 of the
Municipal Building, Scotch
Plains, or call between 9 amd
4:30 pm, Monday through
Friday^ and arrange for pick-

SHOP
EARLY

FOR GRADUATION
AND SAVE!

SMITH CORONA 2SO0
CARTRIDGE ELECTRIC
PORTABLE

LIST PRICE

SCM 2200 CARTRIDGE
ELECTRIC PORTABLE

List Pries

ENTERPRISE
Reg.>249D!l..,.,.,MB900

WE'VE GOT IT!
THE SELF CORRECTING

PROTABLE

SILVER REED
MODEL REG. SALE
8750
365Q

*269IS

'279°' *198»

BUSINESS
MACHINES

391 PARK AVE,»
SCOTCH PLAINS

322.9250
OPP.

STAGE HOUSE INN -
PARK IN REAR LOT

up, especially of large items, A
good used refrigerator and/or
piano is also welcomed.

The newly-formed Junior
Golf Association is also
seeking donation;, of shag
balls, used clubs and golf bags
to help implement its instruc-
tional program for youngsters
at Scotch Hills Golf Course,
Items may be dropped off in
the Recreation Office as noted
above.

Shack holds
a concert

The Shackamaxon Spring
Concert was held,Wednes-
day, June 4th, During the

evening, recognition awards
in music and art were
presented, including the Sybil
Poulson Award in art,

Alice Agran, coun-
cilwoman and past president
of the Shackamaxon PTA,
was on hand to install the
Shackamaxon PTA officers
for th- 1980-81 school year.
The officers are:

President, Susie Roeser;
1st' Vice President, Karen
Gutterman; 2nd Vice Presi-
dent, Lorraine Marino-
Recording Secretary, Carol
Rizzo; Corresponding
Secre tary , Mimi
Kinderlehrer; Treasurer,
Alice Richardson^
Old English, or Anglo-Saxon,
was spoken in Britain from
about 449 A,D, to 1100.

Underwear that's fun to wear!

427 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains

322-4422

• MIRRO

aa

MADE IN AMERICA
• N .J . ' J Most Complote Heusewares Store-

HIM tl •

MOONLIGHT
SALE
I. - JUNE 6
6 PM - 9 PM

A A A / ( | C r (MINIMUM PUUJUSE

u U yO u " '500>
REGULAR PRICES

ALL NON-ELECTRICS
AN EXTRA 10% OFF " O M PRICE"

(DISCOUNT) TICKETED ITEMS

CASH ONLY
EXCLUDED FROM ABOVE - ITEMS ALREADY ON SALE

AND PARTS
CLOSING 4:30 PM - FRI., JUNE 6 - TO PREPARE FOR SALE
I MADE- IN -AMERICA

ELM ST., WESTFIELD • 233-4545
LIBBEY 0 P E N THURSDAY Tl L 9 PM

DECA dinner marks a decade

DECA also recognized the

Left tiTriShHiit of the ten DECA President who returned fortast weekj award dinner:
Richard Mo^elii, 1971: William Denllnger, 1972; Dale Sullivan »73|M.ke MeManu^ 1974;
James Bowman, 1975; Steven Borneman. 1976; Jame Keyes, 1977; David Geer, 1978. (Not
shown, Bryan Tracey, 1979; William Mitchell, 1980).
Continued from page 1

part of their training in the Sherry Schlosscr. Armc MaurwnMastrella, 1978; and
Cooperative D.E. Program Neuberger, Edith Lehr, Arlee PattyZcnchak 1979
were recognized. The group Resnick. Paul Broady, Larry Rccciv.ng DECA s highest
also selected outstanding Em- Thomas, Joe Coleman, and honor, the Honorary Life
pioyers of the Year as each John Wyatt. Junior Matt Membership Award, were
received a plaque for their Boczon recognized High Scotch Plains Councilman
years of service to Distributive School secretaries Elsie King, James Flinn, Pat Flinn.
Education. Selected for this Marge Beas, Marge Somers, DECA parent Nancy Boezon,
honor were Charles Dvorsak, Mildred MeCloskey, Myrt and former DECA President
bom Iannucci, Fred Rem- Luer, Lyn Schmaltz, Mary Jim Bowman, 1975. Bowman
bish "and BobCoscia, all from Anne Hooton, and Karen became the first former
Scars-Roebuck & Co.; Emily Grausso. Special awards went .student to be so recognized.
Meisnest and Tony DelSerro to DECA parents Mr, and Charles Pfost, President of
Kor'vette's- Charlotte Shann Mrs. Frank Mitchell, Mr, and Capitol Savings, announced
Capitol Savinas- Don Hen- Mrs. Richard Carroll, Mr. the recipient of the 2nd annual
shaw Allstate; and Flavio and Mrs. Gunnar Gerner, $500 scholarship award given
Talarico Roy Rogers. Mrs. Barbara Barone, Mr, annually to a D.E, student

The program included a Charles Pfost, and Mr. and from Scotch Plains-
nostalgic " 10-year celebration Mrs. Edward Boezon, Fanwood. This year's
as each of DECA's past Also receiving awards from recipient was senior Patty
Presidents participated. DECA were Scotch Plains Seibert, who will be attending
DECA's past Presidents in- Administrative secretaries Rider College in the fall. Sears
eluded Rich Morelli, 1971; Bill Shirley Capone and Alice Personnel Manager, Charles
Denlinger, 1972; Dale Gould from junior John Dvorzsak, also announced the
Sullivan, ' 1973; Mike Me- Malanga; Sears Training 3rd annual Sears Student of
Ivianus, 1974; Jim Bowman, Supervisor Doris Gregory the Year Award, senior Nick
1975; Steve Borneman, 1976; from senior Dawn Farmer; Chupko.
Jim Keyes, 1977; Dave Geer, Editor of The Times, Joan
1978; Bryan Tracey, 1979; and Monahan, from senior Patti outstanding students during
Bill Mitchell, this year's Chap- Seibert; Mr. and Mrs. Marv the year. Those receiving an
ter President. Rosenberg, State DECA Ad- outstanding service plaque in-

The group which was in- visors from junior Rich eluded juniors Pat Bolduc,
volved in over 30 activities Alvarado; and High School Doug Bellamy, Laurie Tussel,
during the year also honored Principal, Dr. Terry Riegel, Augie Bonavita, Joe Guidi,
many who assisted DECA from senior Bill Mitchell, The and seniors Bruce Calcagno,
during the year as the Local following DECA Alumni also Karen Barone, John Burns,

I Chapter was selected N.J. were recognized: Don Pfost, Barbara Donatelli, Rich
Chapter of the Year for the 1973; Leigh Reading, 1975; Moisten, Cindy Kell, Diane
7th time in 9 years. Junior Pat Phyllis Internicola, 1976; Meeker, Vicki Patterson, and
Bolduc recognized High Cindi Bowman, Diane Her- Betty Spagnola,
School teachers and couselors nadez, Cathie Mitchell, 1977; The Mike McSweeney

Memorial Award given for
determination adn courage in
scholastic and personal suc-
cess went to senior Dawn
Farmer. High achievement
awards for personal growth
and development through
enrollment in D.E. went to
seniors Patty Seibert and
Carolyn Harder and junior
Matt Boezon. The highest
student award given during
the evening was the Outstan-
ding DECA Member Award
which is based on leadership,
initiative and dedication.
Receiving this high honor
were juniors Terry Lanuto,
John Malanga and Rich
Alvarado. The group also
recognized Bill Mitchell,
Chapter President for 1979-
80, their advisor Tony
Catalano and their student
teacher Lynn Rosenberg.

Cancel Bd. of
Adj. meeting

The regularly scheduled
meeting of the Fanwood
Board of Adjustment to be
held on June 19,1980 has been
cancelled for lack of a
quorum.

The next meeting of the
Board of Adjustment will be
heldonjulyn, 1980.

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHIN YOU THINK RIAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

. - * * • * - . • • • • -
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f'For the Finest In Continental Pastries"

Remember Dad with a
Specially Decorated Cake

Our Specialties Will Delight
Your Guests fiti

Graduations
Weddings
Showers
flnniversaries
Communions
Confirmations
Bar mitzvahs

We also feature Specialty Cookie
Trays, Petit Fours, French Pastry y
miniature Danish

All Made From 100% Natural Ingredients

1711 E. Second Street
Scotch Plains

322-4751
Tues. • Sun. 7 am • 6 pm Closed Mondays The body is made up of

about 60 percent water.
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Contribute to fir© safety Schnitzer named new A,D. Acocella is Newcomer guest
Continued from page I

Director when the high
school building first opened,
in 1957. After that, he was
named Director of Health,
Physical Education and
Athletics in the early 1960's -
a post which combined some
teaching and coaching. He
has been Assistant Football,
Head Soccer, Assistant
Basketball and Head Track
coach in past years.

Later in the history of the
school. Coordinators were
named for the various educa-

tional areas - an area which
was later eliminated. A
coordinator was appointed
for Health and Physical
Education and Schnitzer
returned to te strictly Athletic
Director role.

In 1965, he
assumed the Assistant Prin-
cipalship of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High, continuing
the Athletic Directorship
that separate Athletic Direc-
tors were needed, and
Schnitzer continued as only
the Assistant Principal.

Anthony Acocella, PhD.
will speak on "Nutrition in
the 80's11 at the June 12th
meeting of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Newcomers Club.
Mr. Acocella has an extensive
background in nutrition,
pharmacy and chemistry, the
meeting begins at 8̂ 00 P.M.
nt th" Scotch Plain' Library

on Bartle Ave, A question-
answer period will conclude
the presentation. Any female
who has been a resident of
Scotch Plains or Fanwood
for two years or less may join
Newcombers.

For more in-
formation call 889-6144 or
889-5552.

Fire Chief Harry P, Messemer Jr. of Scotch Plain! receives a
check in the amount of $100 from Mrs. Dlonisio Caloza, presi-
dent (left) and Mrs. D. W. Caldwell, retiring president of
Scotch Plains Woman's Club. The money will be earmarked
for safety equipment for the local Fire department.

Whatever your race, Union
County plans music for you

The music of the Ocean
County String Band opens
the 1980 Summer Arts
Festival on Sunday, June 8,
The evening concert, which
begins at 6:30 P.M. will be
held in the Warinanco Park
Stadium, Roselle.

A returning favorite, this
band is comprized of' 77
members from all walks of
life who perform for the love
of music. The Ocean County
String Band is known for
playing "happy sounds."

Celebrating its 18th season,
the festival is presented an-
nually by the Union County
Department of Parks and
Recreation. It was named an
outstanding program last
year by the National Associa-
tion of Counties.

This year's schedule of
cultural events is expanded,
offering new shows plus old
favorites. It is funded
through budget appropria-
tions, a $4,000 grant from the
New Jersey State Council on
the Arts and local community
minded industry including
Xerox, Merck, Monsanto,
CIBA-OEIGY, Phelps
Dodge, Gibson Associates,
Schering-Plough, Reed &
Carnrick, Industrial Rubber,
TRW Palnut Division,
Verona Dyestuff Division,
United Counties Trust Com-
pany, and Summit and
Elizabeth Trust Company.

The Watchung Reservation
is the scene of the Folk
Festival and the Summer Art
Show slated for Saturday,
June 21 and Sunday, June 22,
respectively. An afternoon of
traditional American and
British folk music and song
begins at noon in the reserva-
tion's loop area. On the next
day, the Trailside Nature and
Science Center hosts artists
displaying and creating their
works. The show starts at
1:00 P.M.

July's Summer Arts con-
certs return to their tradi-
tional stage the natural am-
phitheater In Echo Lake
Park, Westfield and Moun-
tainside. All are free to the
public. Show time is 7:30
P.M.

German Night, featuring
the Paul Koehler Band, is
slated for Wednesday, July 2,
with Irish Night following on
July 9. Smokey Warren
returns with Country
Western Night on Wednes-
day, July 16. The New Jersey
Opera Theatre debuts on July
23 with show and opera
musie. The Bluegrass Festival
highlights the month's final
Wednesday night perfor-
mance on July 30.

Polka beats fill Echo Lake
Park on Wednesday, August
6's Polish Night, while
Stoepel-Hirst will play "sw-
ing" at Big Band Night,
August 13. Italian Night

returns for its second annual
concert on Wednesday,
August 20. The "sock hop,"
saluting the 50's and 1960's,
follows on August 27,

Isreali Night is another per-
formance added to this year's
music under the stars series.
It is planned for Wednesday,
September 3.

Additional information
regarding Summer Arts
-Union County's cultural
tradition - is available by call-
ing 352-8431.

The newly formed Scotch
Plains-Fanwood women's
tennis team won their first
match this week against
Springfield in the Suburban
Women's Tennis League by a
score of 7 to 1. The A team
captain Barbara Hooper,
sidelined by injury, is pleased
that her team won 3 out of 4
of its doubles matches at Spr-
ingfield with the following
teams participating: S.
Sussman, B. Keoughn; L,
Deeg, N. Klock; R. Day, M.
Davis; K. Laudati, F. Digby.

Barbara Hooper, captain of
the A team and sidelined by in-
jury, is pleased that her team
won 3 out of 4 of its doubles
matches at Springfield with the

\A/ir»C

following teams participating:
S. Sussman B. Keoughan; L.
Deeg, N. Klock; R. Day, M.
Davis; K. Lazudata, F. Digby.

The B team captained by
Lucille Bresky won all four
matches by default from the
Springfield team. The team
coordinator, Sue Sussman, is
grateful to the Inman Racquet
Club of Edison for generously
donating the tennis balls to be
used in all the matches and to
Dean Kumpf for her help in
organizing the team.

Westfieid players holding
auditions on June 15,16

The Westfield Community
Players are holding auditions
for their next play "The
Haunting of Hill House" on
Sun. June 15 at 3 and 8 P.M.
and Mon. June 16 at 8 P.M. at
their theater, 1000 North
Ave., Westfield. The cast,

Heartfelt thanks to our friends,
neighbors, clergy, and grades 1,3 &
5 of School One for their prayers
and well-wishers during the recent
illness of Wesley Nutting.

The Nutting
&

La Rosa families
' -•-•- i ' - j

SUNJUNS

For

j Fathers

Day

Time out for Bass SUNJUNS
You can lee! your (set rela* the minute you put them

on Soil leather Lightweight soles Lite is more
comfortable when you te walking on SUNJUNS

Tht Villaf i Sboi Shop
425 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains
Telephone: 322-5539

Normal & Corrective Footwear

We Honor
All Major Credit

Cards

SPECIAL
GET ACQUAINTED SALE

GIFT HAVEN
Sunday, June 8,12 .noon to 4 pm
Come in and browse at your leisure.
M gift items 10% off. Plan ahead and

Save now!
"Something Special for Someone Special"

1818A East Second St. Scotch Plains

322-8118

directed by Doug Eaton, calls
for four women and three
men. The show will be
presented early in October.

Scripts are available at the
Westfield Public Library for
use in the library.

llliiii IRiii
uM^^M

• • ^ . • ' • • " ^ y . > \ *

• • $ith>;the'\fKo\ix,President, you've got the world by the
::; hand, Cairyed from a solid block of 18K gold, this, ;
• prestigious watch suggests ruggedness, yet is elegant;;
: In the typfca|l;Marpus manner. The famous precision ;,
30 jewel Rolix Chronometer movemerit provides perfect
••: time, all the time, See the Rolex President arid other;

•>:'•! flrit^watches; at the; Marcus Watch S tud ios , : .;,

The Rpiesc Oyster President $7,950,00*

. RUTHERFORD, N.J. ,
; IS Pwfc Avenue/i3W078,

HACKENSACK. H.J.
152 Main 3traet/4iM2»

RfOGEWOOD, N.J.
63 E, Ridge wood Av4ftUe/449-33^i,' • '• , ,,

. , • 206 E. Etoai &tm\imsm»
RWttSIM SQtWffll lUITOi UVtL)

Route 4 and Hactonsaek Avanut
k k N 8 f « 4 O

PARAMUSfARK
• fleulei?

ftramus, N,J./262^qOO ,

MARCUS C!iAR6E;iAMEWCAN,EXPRESS.'AND AtL MAJOR CREDIT CAfiOS ACCEPTED

' ' • ' • • , ' ' ' W c s i t i i b l m t t o o h « n j » , ; , ' ' • .',; '," ,
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GOOD USEFOR OLDSCHOOL
We look upon Active Acres price will hopefully have

as one of the most highly
desirable future tenants the
community could hope for. It
is a private school facility, so
the school would be con-
sidercd a tax ratable, yielding
tax returns. The school is no
fly-by-night operation. Active
Acres has a 20-year history of
serving area families, which
auguers well for its future. It.
is a well-established business
and has been located nearby
on Terrill Road for years, so a
move a mile or so away would
not impact upon future
enrollments. Active Acres
svould continue to draw from
the local area. What is highly
important is the fact that ex-
panded quarters would even-
tually allow increased
enrollments-and in today's
world of working mothers,
pre-school and nursery
facilities nearby represent on
of the top priorities for
prospective home buyers.

Most important, the poten-
tial use impacts not at all upon
the nature of the neigh-
borhood. Residents are ac-
customed to a school in their
midst, and they'd continue to
have one. Since the students
are young in age, the nursery
school would bean even better
use than in the past, in terms
of crossing guards, noise,
vandalism, etc.

In this period of declining
enrollemnts, there will be sh-
cools for sale across the state
and the nation. Some are
highly saleable, some are not.
In the event old schools do
sell, there is always the chance
that adaptations in use of land
or building will impact,
sometimes negatively, upon
the character of an area.

We feel the community has
been very fortunate in ob-
taining a highly desirable use
potential for LaGrande,

Within the coming weeks,
the Board of Edcuation will
render a verdict on recent bid-
ding for the purchase of
LaGrande School. That
decision is important, since it
impacts upon the community
in three ways. The total sale

financial implications for
future school budgets and
their tax impact. The money
realized from the sale goes to
the Board of Education,
ownerof the parcel.

For Fanwood, future use of
the land could be a key to tax
ratables of tomorrow, helping
Fanwood taxpayers with their
tax bills fo the future. For the
residents svhose homes
surround the school, the
future use if of concern for its
potential impact upon the
residential nature of their
area.

We are in no position to sit
in judgement on the worth of
the highest bid price,
$227,000, Only the Board,
with the aid of a professional
appraisal, can determine
whether the bid is low,
medium, or high. However,
when it comes to use, we con-
sider the high bidder, Active
Acres Nursery School, a
highly fortunate turn of
events.

The LaGrande land could
obviously by zoned for any
number of uses. According to
some estimates, the acreage
could accommodate
anywhere from 12 to 19
homes, depending upon
whether the homes were built
in traditional or cluster
arrangements. Granted, this
many new homes would bring
a tax yield to Fanwood.
However, the new homes
would also spill new children
into the public school system-
at a cost per child which would
be close to or higher than the
tax yield. Also, Fanwood
would have to provide public
services for more

homeowners, i.e., leaf
pickup, street cleaning,
household trash correction,
road repairs and paving.

A zoning for professional
offices is another thought. It
could be a potentially decent
use for the land...but in
today's economy, success
might be iffy, depending upon
the tenant potential, the
money to be washed in to
remodel the school, etc.

Q.andA.

Congressman
MATT

RINALDO

This column will answer questions regarding the Fnuwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA's "It's Time Capital Development Cam-
paign".

If you have a question that you would like to have answered,
call the Capital Campaign Office of the Famvood-Seoteh Plains
YMCA at 322-6677, and they will include your question with the
answer. I f you prefer, you may write your question out and give or
send it to the YMCA Capital Campaign Office, 549 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New jersey 07076.
QUESTION^ How Do I Determine the Actual Cosl of a

Charitable Gift?
ANSWER: The out-of-pocket expense for making a contribution
to the YMCA Campaign is the amount of the donation, minus the
tax saving. For instance: A donor, inthe35¥o income tax bracket,
gives $500 to the Campaign. He realizes a $175 savings in income
taxes from his contribution ($500 tax deduction x 35%). He
provides $500 for the renovation and expansion project at a net
cost of $325 ($500 gift minus $175 tax savings).

In essence, this process provides the taxpayer with the unique
opportunity of designating the manner in \vhieh a significant por-
tion of his tax dollar will be spent.

Gifts of money, deductible up to 50% of adjusted gross in-
come, cost proportionately less for those in the higher income tax
brackets. Thus, if you file a joint return and:

Your taxable income is: • A $1,000 Gift Costs Approx.
$8,000. • $820
$12,000 • $790
$16,000. •• $760
$20,000. $720
$25,000. $680
$40 ,000 . • • • $570
$50,000 $510
$75,000 $460
$100,000 $410
The data above pertains only to federal income taxes.

Note: If you are planning to contribute cash to the Campaign,
consider making the gift in the form of an extended (3 years)
payment commitment. Depending upon the size of your
donation, this technique may be desirable from a tax standpoint,
but, quite frankly, the primary reason for this emphasis is on in-
stallment giving relates directly to the campaign goal. The
$955,000 total being sought from donors cannot be met by small,
one-time, out-of pocket contributions. However, small gifts,
repeated on a regular basis, grow to be impressive contributions.

Boost NJ.'s economic edge
Is goal of local legislator

12TH DISTRICT
NIW JIRSIY

The Scotch Plains Varsity Raider Baseball Team turned in a
dual treat in early June of 1970. They took first place in the
Watchung Conference and, in so doing, handed Coach Jim
Sochan his 100th victory as Raider coach.

* * *
A decade back, the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of

Education wrestled with plans for school redistribution, to
meet state mandates for racial balance.
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The Republican members
of the State Assembly have
created a committee to in-
vestigate the state's economic'
climate and to make recom-
mendations to full legislature
and to the Department of
Labor and Industry "to
strenghten New Jersey's com-
petitive position with our
sister-states and to indentify
correctable weaknesses to
reverse the trend toward
deterioration".

Assemblyman Bob Franks
of Berkeley Heights is one of
11 GOP members appointed
by Minority Leader James V.
Hurley to serve the commit-
tee chaired by Assemblyman .
James Saxton of Burlington
County.

Franks said the apparent
over-regulation of business
and the state's virtually
bankrupt Unemployment
Compensation Fund, which
already owes the federal
government over $600
million, will be targets of the
committee's inquiry.

The committee has been
dubbed the Republican
Economic Steering Commit-
tee to Upgrade Employment,
or "Rescue". It was created
last week and has already
held two meetings.

"Our Rescue Committee
will function differently from
other legislative committees
in that we plan to travel the
state, gather input from labor

as well as industry and
business experts, and avoid
the sort of part isan
backbiting and criticism that
could defeat our purposes",
Franks said. "I expect several
positive recommendations
will result from our work".

Franks said the committee
will function much the same
as a team of doctors trying to
diagnose a serious ailment.
"There is little question that
the condition of our state's
economic climate is a 'serious
ailment* that could depress
several aspects of life in the
state if not corrected," he
said. "We plan to visit the
closing Ford Motor Com-
pany facility in Mahwah, talk
with management as well as
employee groups, hold
several public hearings, both
formal and informal, and
review existing business
regulations in order to help
find solutions to the problem.
Indeed, we will seek ways to
attract additional job-
producing business and in-
dustry to the state", he said.

Franks said he is excited by
the committee's work. "Ob-
viously, the problem is com-
plex with no simple
solutions", he said, "Our
work will help identify the
true nature of the problem
and could help soften the ef-
fects of the nationally
depressed economy upon our
state",

Despite"a proposed budget of $21.2 billion for the next
fiscal year, the Veterans Administration is having trouble in
meeting a Congressional mandate to provide professional
medical services for veterans injured in service and millions
of other veterans who cannot afford private medical care.

At the time the President ordered a cutback or 5,000 beds
from the V A hospital system, many veterans of World War 11
were reaching the point in their lives when they needed the
services of the VA medical system.

The lack of doctors and nurses in the VA system has been
blamed for the growing shortage or medical aid. VA officials
acknowledge that they cannot meet the needs of World War
II and Korean War veterans and still take care of the new
Vietnam era veterans, including those with emotional and
alcohol problems.

One of the objections to building a new VA hospital in
Camden is the inability of the VA to attract and keep com-
potent medical and nursing personnel. The VA has difficulty
in recruiting doctors, nurses, and other staff members
because of lower pay than that offered by private hospitals or
private practice. In addition, there are a limited number of
surgeons who can provide such highly specialized skills as
caring for paraplegics.

The families of veterans in VA hospitals frequently com-
plain of insufficient staffing to provide a veteran with
adequate emergency care at any hour of the day or night. VA
hospital administrators do not dispute this fact.

To remedy the situation, the House recently passed by a
vote of 406-1 the Veterans Administration Heiath Care Per-
sonnel Act. One part deals with physicians' and dentists* pay
comparability. Another section of the bill would establish a
VA health professional scholarship program, and a third
part would made it possible for the VA to determine the ac-
tual financial need of a non-service connected veteran who
seeks admission to a V A hospital.

A new ten-year program for VA medical scholarships for
physicians and nurses would be established. Scholarship
recipients would be authorized to receive scholarships for a
period of up to four years with a provision that they would
servo in the VA system one year foreach year they receive
such a scholarship. This program would provide a maximum
of six years of service by physicians and dentists and four
years by nurses svitli the anticipation that salary provisions
contained in the new law would induce these doctors and
nurses to remain in the VA system.

The scholarship program would be similar to the one now
frunctioning under the Public Health Service Act. which
provides scholarships for physicains worth a total of $19,320
per year and nurses $6,500. It is estimated that the new
program would provide a total of 400 new physicians and 600
new nurses in the VA system.

It would serve those areas of critical shortage in VA
hospitals, such as radiologists, pathologists,
anesthesiologists, dentists, podiatrists, who are all difficult
to recruit, and at the same time provide doctors and nurses in
geographic areas where there is a critical shortage of medical
personnel.

Sponsors of the legislation estimate that it would cost
$12.4 million in 1981 to fund the scholarship program.
However, at the end of 20 years, there would be a net savings
of approximately $4 billion as a result of reducing the costs
for contracting medical specialists to come into VA hospitals
and through health insurance reimbursement for medical
care for veterans with non-service connected illnesses and
disabilities. Testimony before the House Veterans Affairs
Committee substantiated that many veterans with non-
service connected disabilities could pay for their medical care
through private health insurance coverage.

The new bill would permit the VA to determine whether
the veteran has private health insurance that covers his
medical treatment. However, if the veteran's medical expen-
ses would exhaust all of his financial resources, and he is not
fully covered by private health insurance, the veteran would
be eligible for treatment in a V A hospital.

Members of the House Veterans Committee claim that this
step would make VA health care available to those who have
a financial need and compel third party payments to the VA
from veterans with private health insurance, while avoiding
bankrupting a veteran's family for the cost of extensive
medical treatment beyond the scope of private health in-
surance coverage. It is estimated that the federal government
would saveS109 million a year through third party payments,

Rather than closing down veterans hospitals and reneging
on America's promises to its vetereans, the Veterans Ad-
ministration Health Caro Personnel Act of 1980 would allow
the system to function more efficiently and at less cost. It is a
bill that gives taxpayers a break and recognizes our special
obligations to our veterans.

Dear Editor,
May 20, I9S0 was a day of

great change for your
children. On the day, the two
Athletic Directors for the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
School system were served
notice that their positions wil*

as June 30,terminate
1980.

The present 100 percent
coverage (50 percent female,
50 percent male) that include
scheduling of all athletic
events/contests, referees,

Continued on page 22

CALENDAR

Thursday. June 5 —. Scotch
Plains Township Council,
regular mwctinij postponed
from June 3, Municipal
Building, 8:30 pm,

Wednesday. Jtini; n
Fanwood Borough Council.
Borough Hall. 8:00 pm.

Scotch Plains Council hosts
special public hearing on rent
control. Municipal Building
8:00 pm.



Service league contributes a
S2O.OOO total to local groups

Through the efforts of ap-
proximately 50 volunteers, the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Ser-
vice League Thrift Shop has
been able to donate almost
520,000 this year to local
groups and organizations in
need of extra funding.

Before donating any
amount of money, whether it
be $3,000 or $25, the Service
League Gifts & Donations
Committee, chaired this year
by Mrs, Barbara Hendrick,
screens all applications submit-
ted to the committee
throughout the year.

Service League donations
are unique in that the members
prefer to cover the cost of
specific items, programs or
projects, rather than just
giving various amounts of
money to be added to a general
existing fund.

The League volunteers try to
keep their donations on a more
personal level. They take pride
in their shop and all the work
that goes into running a suc-

cessful "business".
The following list of

donations shows how com-
munity members, from infants
to Senior Citizens benefited
from the proceeds from the
Service League Thrift Shop.

Scholarship Foundation - 3
girls & 3 boys, $3,000; Resolve,
53,000; YMCA, $3,000;; YM-
CA - Campership Scholar-
ships, 12,500; Contact-We-
Care, $1,500; Scotch Plains
Recreation Learning
Disabilities Program, $800;
West field Day Care - Scholar-
ships, $750; Girl Scout- En-
campment, $535; Camp Brett
Endeavor - Camp Scholar-
ships, $500; SP-F Music
Boosters, $300; High School
Band Banner, $145; S.P.
Rescue Squad - Resusi-Annie,
$200,

Mobile Meals of Westfieid,
$500; Scotch Plains Library -
Microfiche Reader, $250;
Fanwood Library - Record
Player and Records for
Childrens' Library, $250; Star-
fish, . $500; Scotch Plains

Senior Citizens: Meridians,
$50; Golden Age Group, $50;
Multi Service Center, $50,

Fanwood Senior Citizens,
$50; Boy Scouts - 5 Troops -
$50 each, $250; Fanscotian,
S100; A.F.5. (Foreign Student
Exchange), $125; kRepertory
Theatre - Spotlight, $40;
Hospice - Overlook Hospital,

Kamlnetzky.is chairperson

B, KAMINETZKY
Scotch Plains-Fanwood

School District, Assistant
Principal, Beverlee Kaminet-
zky, served as chairperson for
the Theory and Research
Seminar held at the Conti-
nuining Education Center at
Rugers University, May 1 and
2, 1980,

The conference was

organized by Mrs. Kaminet-
zky and other graduate doc-
toral students studying Ad-
ministration, Supervision and
Adult Education at Rutgers
University for the purpose of
exchanging ideas concerning
present theory, research and
practice of educational ad-
ministration and supervision
with scholars in the field.

Featured speakers included
Dr. Frederick Carver, Dean,
School of Educational Ad-
ministration, Southern Il-
linois University, Dr. Lloyd
Bishop, Department of
Educational Administration,
New York University, Dr.
Paula Silver, Division of Pro-
fessional Studies, College of
Education, University of
Tulsa, Dr. Donald Willower,
Professor of Education, Pen-
nsylvania State University,
Dr. Koya Azumi, Professor,
Graduate Department of
Sociology, Rutgers Universi-
ty, Dr. Edgar Borgotta,
Research Director, Case
Center for Studies, C.U.N.Y.

State Senator Donald T.
DlFrancesco (R-Union, Mor-
ris) today proposed changes
In New jersey's Juvenile
Justice laws to assure that
juveniles committing serious
crimes receive punishment
appropriate to the offense,

"When juveniles in this
State commit a crime, no
matter how serious, they go
to Juvenile & Domestic Rela-
tions Court, where the
punishment is often no more
than a slap on the wrist,"
said DiFrancesco. "The max-
imum penalty a juvenile can
receive for crimes like rape,
atrocious assault and armed
robbery is three years, and
most cases are released and
back on the streets after less
than a year's sentence."

DiFrancesco is drafting
legislation to amend the
State's juvenile laws to pro-
vide that anyone over 14
years of age and older who
commits murder, arson, arm-
ed assault and other serious
crimes be assigned to criminal
court and tried as an adult.
The current law tries anyone
under the age of 18 in
juvenile court.

DiFrancesco's proposal
would still allow the court's
discretion in deciding if cer-
tain cases warrant special

Summit, $100; Hospice -
Muhlenberg Hospital, Plain-
field, $100; Girl Scout Camp
Lou Henry Hoover - A Tent,
$450.

Y.E.S. • Youth Em.
ployment Service, $25; Jaws of
Life, $400; Summer Concert
Band Program, $500; Fan-
wood Fire Department, $250;
Police of Scotch Plains - Film
Library, $200; Bullet Proof
Vest Fund - 2 Vests, $280;
Muhlenberg Home Health
Care Program, $100; Reach to
Recovery, $100,
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"Richas are chiefly good because they give us time,"
Charles Lamb

SUMMER IS COMING!

Dr, Donald R. Parker DDS, MS

Dr. George W. Scott DDS

Announce Their Association In
The Practice of Orthodontics

203 Elm St.
Westfieid, NJ,
233-6755

Dr. Warren E. Kaplan
Podiatrist

Treatment of
Medical and Surgical
Diseases of the Foot

Suburban Professional
Building

(Rt. 28, Across from Fanwood Post Office)

£82 South Avenue
Fanwood, New Jersey -_,

Sat. and ivening Hours
By Appointment 889-166O

DiFrancesco wants change
in juvenile punishment

handling by a juvenile court,
but the new law would make
it easier to try serious juvenile
offenses as adult crimes.

"It is common knowledge
among those young people
inclined to commit criminal
acts that our justice system
will go easy on them because
of their a g e , " said
DiFrancesco, "In our at-
tempts not to 'scar' young
people, we have gotten over-
protective toward criminals
at the expense of society."

PREP
PRIVATE REMEDIAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS

To Maintain and Build Skills in Reading, Math and
Language Arts

y

J, Bergman'" •
J. ClarO

• . . - 1 '

L. Feinberg

I

Call:
322-4962
After S P.M.

Reading and Special Education Specialists

The Pingry Summer Session
215 North Avenue, Hillside, New Jersey

8:30 A.M. to 12:52 Daily June 30 - Aug. 8, 1980
- Transportation Available -
The Pingry School Admits Students of ANY Race, Color, and National or
Ethnic Origin. _

Programs
Bovs and Girls - Grade 2 to Grade 8: Arithmetic - Basic Language Skills - Engliih - Reading

1 Grades 9, 10, II , 12; Preview & Review; Algebra • Geometry English - Typing
Advanced Credit Courses: • Algebra - Chemistry • Physics - U.S. History
Reading Institute: Remedial, Developmental, and Advanced (Speed Reading).
Grade 2 to Grade 11 . ^

Day Camp is available for those students who wish to combine recreational ac-
tivities with academic work.
Soccer Camp brochures will also be supplied upon request.

For information and Applications Call1

The Pingry School:355-6990

Swim and entertain in your own 43' free-form, heated
pool secluded for privacy by fencing and shrubs. Living
room with fireplace, family-sized dining room, up-to-
the-minute kitchen - 27* custom paneled family room
with built-in bar and patio doors to pool area, + library
or 4th bedroom. 214 baths, 2 zone hot water baseboard
heat, central air conditioning, attic fan, + wall to wall
carpeting and drapes included. Assumable mortgage
available to qualified buyer .5164,900

Eves:
Bill Herring
Maurice Duffy
Betty S. Dlxon
Ruth C. Tata

889.4712
889.7583
789-1985
233-3656

PETERSON
RINGLE

AGENCY

REALTORS

350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

GRADUATION
SALE

Of PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
The 1980

Smith-Corona® 2500

.•Carbon film 4 Fabric ribbon
•Extra-wide carriage
•Office-size keyboard

•Cartridge ribbon system
•Quick, clean corrections
•Double-walled ease

Now Only $29950
List Price

384.50

OLYMPIA
Report Deluxe Electric
portable with office
machine features

CITIZEN 8-4
compact office electric
no carrying case

•Mfgs. List
Price

BOISE'S
Sale Pries

OLYMPIA XL 12
Full electric

OLYMPIA MR •
Electric with
manual return

12

415,00

319,60

27S.00

225.00

*32450

*25950

*23950

$19950
•Store stock only at the above prices - no spec/a/ orders

•Mfgs. list prieM shown lor comparison only- Wa hat» previously
fold those machines at lower than list pries.

144 E, Front St.
Plainfield 757-4800

Municipal Parking in the Rear
Use Our Parking Lot Entrance

•Open Daily 9-5:30
i ufij VSM USjy liBjj MCtJ WM M Lk'Jj uAu u»A i
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Byrne proclaims survey week Favor Kennedy, Reagan Assumes Shade Tree post
Governor Brendan Byrne

has proclaimed the week of
June 15 to June 22 as Profes-
sional Land Surveyors Week,
in recongitlon of the
didieated services of land
surveyors in behalf of citizens
and communities of New
Jersey,

Byrne's proclamation cited

the contribution of surveyors
since the civilized world
begin. He emphasized the In-
creasing importance of the
profession today, when pro-
perty rights of neighbors need
the respect of the Individual
citizen and the community.

C'inii?"i'cl I'rnm pnec I
Republican vote-casting,
Reagan netted 1,070 Scotch
Plains Republican votes,
while George Bush took 256.

In the contested race for
Freeholder candidates on the
Democratic ticket, Scotch
Plains voters opted for
Thomas Dillon, 234; Gerald

celebrate summer &
comespendsome tlmm with us...

Tha Summer Workshop is specifically
designed for those who love the

Creative Arts—from kindergarten-adults

JUNE 30 — AUGUST 1
Edison Junior High School

BOO Rnhway Avo., Waitflald, N. J.
u«r 100

Stimulating Courias

liy R«glitr»tlon, May 13 through June - 3:30-4:30 p.mi
Room 13J — Edl.on jr. High School

LAST DAY OF INPERSON
REGISTRATION JUNE 25

For Information A Brochur. call;
Director Thtodort K. SehlBibmrg

233-0804

IWGSTPICLD
summer worKSHOP

POP rue crear/ve arrs, /nc. Established 1172

Green, 225; and local resident
Walter Boright, 260.

Incumbent Republican
Township Council members
Alan Augustine and Larry
Neweomb received support in
the form of 1,148 and 1,131
votes respectively,

Ralph Froehlich won 248
votes, Nicholas Marusehak
203, in the Democratic race
for Democratic sheriff.

Plan school
safety fair

The annual Safety Fair at
School One will be held on
Friday, June 6, from 1 to
2:45 P.M. on the school
grounds. There will be
representatives from the fire
department, the police
department and the rescue
squad of both Fanwood and
Scotch Plains. There will also
be a represtative from the
Union County Alcohol and
Drug Abuse Program and the
YMCA. there will be
literature available to take
home. Mr. Ira Weinstock is
the faculty advisor for this
project which is sponsored by
the School One PTA and
chaired by Lily Ruck. The
raindate is Monday, June 9.
The Public is invited to at-
tend.

Modal SOD-3

GE Shavers Cho ice
Hot Lather Dispenser,Works
with over 30 leading brands
of aerosol shave.

NEW

THE GREAT
AWAKENING

• Co lg sleeg Is one radio station,
*afce up lg angther

• Prg|rjmmable iltep anrj snsgi l imn
• Mjboird enlij ol e l i t l lime anrj

nSio Iregueruj
• Preeise LID readout - time and

radio on ume rj'nsli)
• PLL (Phiie Lock Loorjl

tucuilir M eliminate fM drift

Electronic Digital Scale

GE Electric Sl ic ing Kni fe
Model EK9

GE Electronic Digital Alarm
Model 81 814?

WESTFIELD'S ONLY GE DEALER
FOR MAJOR APPLIANCES

143 I . BROAD ST., WESTFIELD • 233-2121
Open Daily 9 A.M. to b P.M. Thur>. 9 A.M. to » P.M.

j , Victor Bazln was appointed to Hie Fanwood Shade Tree
Commission by Major Ted Trumpp and was sworn In by
Borough Clerk Mcweycllcn Fisher al the Commission
on M:»y 28lli.

Vestfund at 7O% mark

FOR
FATHER'S DAY

GE FM/AM Pocket
Radio w T.V. Sound
Model 7.2824

3-5105
Portable AC/DC Cassette
Recorder
GE's Best Selling Tape
Recorder!Rebates

• Dull miEigpfcoiie splem . Sn pulhbuflan operation
• dectnul Must ana lone • I I H M Wj, po. t

eonlralDirect from GE

MOTIONS$2 $3,Home Security
Smoke Alarm
8201 $4, $5monitors an

untl
Sound; louhd 15 db j l

•hf f l imgfee cni i f l unit
Bitte

i ptmtr dilute Bst
lerj m
Can hrlp pigtect fSu or $6

GE Brew Starter^
Automitic Drip Coffeimaktr
Model DCM1S

PROGRAMMABLE CLOCK RADIO
SM gregrammablf elotls radio

Ifio w i l t up limel - fgr hisiheri
oi •echgii'mnkenil
Three wake up methods, Musie,

Alarm gr MUSIE toileted b;

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Community Bulletproof Vest
Fund, Inc. has achieved 70%
of its goal to date as over 40
vests have been donated to the
local pol'/iice departments.
Individuals, businesses and
civic organizations have been
very generous in their rsponse
to date. The Bulletproof Vest
Fund was organized by the
Unico and Rotary Clubs early
in the year as a combined
community effort to show the
local police their efforts are
appreciated. The result to date

indicate the high esteem held
by residents of Fanwood and
Scotch Plains for their police
departments.

The trustees of the Fund are
Frank Festa, Jr, and John Ap-
pezzato of Unico and Rotary
Club members, Fred
Chemidlin, Dave Ringle and
Bernie Anderson. All con-
tributions should be made
payable to the Bulletproof Vest
Fund, Inc. and sent c/o The
United National Bank, Fan-
wood, N.J. 07023.

Alcoholism expert to speak
at Westfield High School

Tickets are still available
for the lecture to be given by
Captain Joseph A, Pursch,
M., Director of the Naval
Alcohol - Rehabilitation Ser-
vices in Long Beach Califor-
nia, at 8:30 P.M. on Wednes-
day, June 11, 1980 at
Westfield High School.

Dr. Pursch will give a talk
to physicians, alcoholism
counselors and interested
members of the public, on
"The Alcoholic Family: A
Systems Therapy
Approach."

An internationally acclaim-
ed authority in his field, the
Doctor is best known for hav-
ing treated celebrities in the
entertainment field and in
serveral branches of the
Federal Government.

John E. Runnells Hospital
of Union County Alcohol
Rehabilitation Unit and
Volunteer Guild are co-
sponsoring the doctor's visit.
Runnells has received na-
tional recognition for its
alcoholism programs, in par-
ticular its family systems
treatment program, the sub-
ject of Captain Pursch's talk.

Citizens are encouraged to
get their tickets ahead of time
as only a limited amount will
be available at the door. The
tickets areSS and may be ob-
tained by calling Larry Rice
at Runnells Hospital at
322-7146, or by writing to
Mr. Rich c/o John E. Run-
nells Hospital, Mental Health
Unit, Plainfield Avenue,
Berkeley Heights, NJ 07922.

Last call for tickets to
largest soccer clinic

Excitement continues to
build for what promises to be
the world's largest soccer
clinic, scheduled for Saturday,
June 7 at Giants Stadium.
More than 7,000 children,
parents, coaches and soccer en-
thusiasts throughout the state
are expected at the free clinic
which is sponsored by Fidelity
Union Trust Company and the
Cosmos.

"We are overwhelmed with
the response," states Dana
Dowd Williams, Vice
President in charge of Retail
Marketing at Fidelity. "Over
5,000 registration forms have
been received to date, and each
of our 27 branches are filling
hundreds of requests for
tickets daily."

The two-hour program
promises to be educational
with the World-famous

Cosmos demonstrating soc-
cer techniques with narrations
by 'former team captain Wer-
tier Roth and Cosmos official
Professor Julio Mazzei. in ad-
dition, some 500 children will
be selected to participate in on-
field drills with the Cosmos
players. Drawings will be held
during the clinic for free soccer
tickets, autographed soccer
balls and a scholarship to the

Giorgio Chinaglia Soccer
Academy, and free sourvenirs
will be available to those atton-
dingthe event.

A*nyone interested in atten-
ding the clinic may pick up
their free tickets at any of
Fidelity's 27 branches before
June 7 or by calling the bank at
430-4666.

To hold
career clinic

The second session of "Rx
for Career Development"
will be presented at the
Gerotoga Training & Assess-
ment Center, 211 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J.
on Thursday June 5th. Ses-
sions will be held at 1-3 P.M.
and again at 7-9 P.M.

Audrey L. Hull, President,
will cover "Understanding
Others". Mrs. Hull offers 20
years of experience in the
recruitment and placement
field, and is a leader in the
employment industry.

This program is offered to
the public as a Community
Service. Call 322-8300 to
reserve your free ticket.
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Look for
Our New
Buyers'
Guide!

BONELESS REEF

CHUCK
STEAK

BONELESS BEEF

CHUCK
ROAST

BEEF RUMP
ROAST
Round Steak
Beef BrisketCHUCK IB

ISDA CHOKE « - . , - - ,
CENTER CUT. 5457

SIRLOIN TIP
ROAST

Watch lor our exciting
"Sizzlin1 Summer Sale"
color circular. Every
page is filled with Ian-
tastic food values and
extra coupon savings.
Quantities are limited
...SO If you did not
receive your copy in

the mail, please pick one up at your nearest ShopRite,
while supplies last. Celebrate summer...with Sizzlin

Savings from ShapRite!

(W*T1B ADDED) OOlfllSTiC, _ —

bCOOKED $ 1 8 7
CHAM L

Eye Round Roast
Boneless Beef Stew
Pork Chops
Pork Chop Combo LOIN PORTION IB.

ib.

i9 7

BONELESS COOKED TURKEY BREAST, QUARTERED

Hickory S m o k e d oviN"oftST"OVEN ROASTED
On BAR BO IB.

American Cheese
ShopRite Bologna
ShopRite Liverwurst
ShopRite Loaf Sale
Muenster Cheese

STOFilllCIO
ShsgRile V|.IB-

STORE
SLICIO

STORE
SLICED

STORE
SLICED

99°
IB. 9 9

Vl-lb. 89

The Produce Place
CALIFORNIA JUICY SWEET

BING
i CHERRIES

Chicory/Escarole
Romaine Lettuce
Carrots
Oranges
Delicious Apples
The Dairy Place

REGULAR QUARTERS

ShopRite
MARGARINE

SWEET Q
CORN O

U.S. #1 GRADE. NUTRITIOUS & ECONOMICAL,

CALIFORNIA
POTATOES

,, 39*
39e

IB.

CALIFORNIA.
SWEET t NUTRITIOUS

CALIFORNIA
VALENCIA

3 iii, QQt
bigs U 9

8 lor 9 9

Apples
Watermelon
Pineapple
Mangos

•CAM M A N N f SMITH
TAUT S JUICY IMPORTED

6 9 C Rorida Limes

Margarine
Swiss Cheese
American Singles

FLEISCHMAHN'SCDRN
OILICOLOPIIG ONLtl

SnopBUE
(SLICED)

pkg. I W

pkg 1
l i OE $4 39
pkg I

Papayas
Collards
Kale
Mustard Greens
SDinach

The Grade A
Fish Place

GRADE "A"J«|H!O|*Dir'A-

FILLET OF"" i
FLOUNDERS I

FRESH CUT FROM
SRADi " A " FISH

CODFISH STEAKS*
Ib.

FILLET OF PACIFIC FRESH
G R A D i " A "

S-f 79S-f

*v»

Canned Ham
ShopRite Bologna
Claussen Pickles
The Ice Cream Place,

BEEF OR 111)8419
REGULAR pkg I

WHOLE OR (1, S 4 1 9
ICICLE |3r I

Sanka Coffee
Instant Coffee
Smuckers Jam
Hormel Spam
Mayonnaise
Jell 0 Gelatin
Alpo Dog Food

MAXWELL
HOUSE

STRAW1ERR?

LUHCHION
MEAT

HILLMANNS

ALL fl
FLAVORS «i

ALL
VARIETIES

69
I

I"'

MB.S4
!ir I

can I

i-qiS436
in I

34
Bathroom Tissueriss'%r98*

Triple Cola
Tea Bags
Apple Juice
Star-Wst Tuna
Puritan Oil
Scott Tissue
Jumbo Towels
Artichoke Hearts

CHUNK LIGHT IN
OIL M WATER

RATHH00M1 PLf
ALL COLORS

67
1915469
til 1

O noli oi S 4
O 1000sms I

RED SNAPPER*
FRESH IDAHO
RAINBOW TROUT*
FRESH FILLET
OF SABLE FISH* A

FRESH »"*HE"A" * 1 5 i

WHOLE FLOUNDER
F R E S H B"*DE-A" S-|20

WHITING*
FRESH 3
MUSSELS*

ib.

Ib,

Ib,

Ib.

MINT CHOCOLATE CHIP t OTHER 1SSDNTID
FLAVORS ELIZABETH rORR

ICE
CREAM

ShopRite Popsicle

Health & Beauty Aids Place

AIM
TOOTHPASTE

Pkg 0(8449

ONilll 1-LEi 1-OZ iO» OF T IN

i NESTEA$4
% ICED TEA 1

*ml MIX
WITH THIS

COUPON

Cougon soo<! al any SBOtRiK mjikd Limn oni (H dm'l» / f f f f l l Mub
Etlietivi lun , June 1 Ihru Sal Junf 7. I l l y 1*4 if'*

FRESH
SEAFOOD
ShopHitc maikel. Limit one

l l m m c " TAILETREAT

Ulllllla

ONEIlll-LI CAN OF CREAM
ST¥H.WHOLIKIF(NILQR

VAC PACK! ShopRite
VEGETABLEShopRite 9

CORN
n i l WITH THIS
U I L COUPON

WITH THIS
COUPON

g 31 anf SfiopRnf mafkel Linn one per family
Efletliie Sun June 1 mm ! J I June 7 1110

CsuBtngooaal my SnoBRili markel Limn oni per lamily
E « K l n ! lun June 1 Ihru l a l . June 7. 1510

Lavoris Mouthwash

We're Not Just A Supermarket -. .We're ShopRite
In order lo a i iu f t i sufficitnl iupply of sales its ml tor i l l our cuilomifs. vut musl reitrvt the righi 'o hmit the purchase lo unils o( A of iny tales Ittms. eic ipl where otherwise noied.

Not responiiblt for typographical errors. Pricei effective Sun.. June 1 thru Sal , June 7,1 980. Nons sold 10 other retailers Of wholesalers Copyright WAKEFIBN FOOD CORPORATION 19B0.

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT.22,WATCHUNG,N.J.
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Queen City names Beahan
Gerald R, O'Keeffe, Presi-

dent of Queen City Savings
and Loan Association, has
announced that John E.
Beahan of Mapelwood has

recently joined the institution
as Vice President and Senior
Financial Officer.

Beahan is a graduate of
Seton Hall Prep and Belmont

Abbey College, He is a Cer-
tified Public Accountant in
New jersey and New York,
and was a Manager with
Stephen P. Radics & Co.
prior to joining Queen City.
Previously, he had also been

in his own practice and was
also associated with Andrew
Geller, Inc. and Touche Ross
& Company.

Beahan, a member of the
American Institute of Cer-
tified Public Accountants

and the New jersey Society of
Certifield Public Accoun-
tants, has more than 13 years
of experience in all phases.of
auditing, including financial,
commercial and governmen-
tal, with special emphasis on

Free Gifts
on-the-spot
at all offices!
Walk out with any one of these gifts
FREI when you deposit
$5,000 or more in a new or
existing Certificate or
Savings Account, or $10,000
or more in a new 6-Month
Money Market Certificate!

...:---:M*SS!!S:;5i;i;:ij:?

Wm

,;,V.1-1.V.V.'i«flMlAA

4.PIICI SNACK
TABLi SIT

BLACK & DICKER
JIG SAW

Gl STEAM/DRY IRON

fa.

APF CREDIT CARD
CALCULATOR

m

[Gifi ottergooo at oil oldcfti and limited 10 one per tomiiy wrme
SuDDlv lasts federal regulations do not permit a gitt for the transfbr
of funds already withm me institution Gifts illustrated are b a i M
upon availability it e^dct items shown Decome uridvaiiaDie
ComparaBle gifts will be substituted If funds are witrwjrcjwr. j^iir.ir
one year ailor the account 15 OPenea. a charge will Pe rriaae lor
the {gift you f

EARN THE MAXIMUM WITH OUR TOP-RATED

6-MONTH MONEY
MARKET CERTIFICATES

Minimum Deposit $ 10,000
CALL FOR A CURRENT RATE QUOTE!

(Federal regulations do not permit compounding of interest
and require a substantial interest penalty for early

withdrawal. Funds may be withdrawn after 6 months, and
no charge will be made for the gift you received]

EARN THE MAXIMUM WITH OUR HIGH-EARNING

2V2-YEAR MONEY
MARKET CERTIFICATES

Interest Compounded Daily • Minimum Deposit $500
CALL FOR A CURRENT RATE QUOTE!

(Federal regulations require a substantial interest penalty
for early withdrawal. If funds are withdrawn within one year
after the account is opened, a charge will be made for the

gift you may have received.)

See Us About Our Other High-Earning Savings Plans!

SUNBEAM VIRMONT
MANTLE CLOCK

5-PIECE ROGERS
CUTLERY SET IN BLOCK

QUEEN
CITY
SAVINGS

PLAINFIELD • BASKING RIDGE • SCOTCH PLAINS • WARREN
DUNELLEN • NORTH PLAINFIELD • PISCATAWAY • SOUTH PLAINFIELD

757-4400

CALIFON VALLEY/832-7 173

We'll bee good to your money.

j FSLIC

JOHN E, BEAHAN

financial institutions. He has
provided tax and consulting
serv •. to the banking in-
dushy since 1966.

He is also a member of the
Institute for Financial Educa-
tion and the South Orange
Elks.

Beahan and his wife,
M a u r e e n , res ide in
Maplewood with their two
children, Kelly and Kristen.

Headquarted in Plainfield,
Queen City Savings main-
tains other of flees In Basking
Ridge, Scotch Plains. War-
ren, Dunellen, North Plain-
field, Piscataway, South
Plainfield and Cafifon
Valley.

mat

Navy '""*•**
Officer (SWO).

You may be a college
graduate who can qual-
ify to become part of the
Navy's proudest tradi-
tion , . . command at
sea.

Responsibility comes
fast. At the Surface
Warfare Officer's
School we'll prepare
you for leadership dur-
ing your first sea tour.
You may have responsi-
bility for an Important
area of operations
aboard your first ship.
And you'll be responsi-
ble for the entire ship
during your daily watch
at sea as Officer of the
Deck.

As a Navy Surface
Warfare Officer you're
on*a steady course of
personal and profes-
sional achievement.
But, it's all up to you.
Responsibility and ad-
vancement are earned
by meeting the chal-
lenges of leadership.

You'll find each shore
tour an important time
for earning an advanced
degree, teaching and
broadening your expe-
rience. Each sea tour
will bring you closer to
the goal of every pro-
fessional Surface War-
fare Officer , , . com-
mand of a ship at sea.

The lure of the sea is
command.

To learn about a Navy
Surface Warfare Officer
career, call toll-free
800-841-8000, In Geor-
gia, coll toll-free 800-
342-S8SS.

NAVY OFFICERS
GET

RESPONSIBILITY
FAST.
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Home burglaries are growing
Today's economy and

lifestyle are coniibuting fac-
tors to a growing Incidence of
home burglaries throughout
the country. This is increas-
ing the national average of a
burglary every 15 seconds,
according to many law en-
forcement agencies.

And the same situation is
true in the Township of
Scotch Plains, Chief Michael
Rossi said today in announc-
ing that June is Burglary
Prevention Month here.

Mayor Newcombe is to
issue a proclamation in June
asking all citizens to assist the
Police Department in fighting
home burglaries, especially as
the warm weather and vaca-
tion season starts.

"As a rule, burglaries in-
crease when the economy
levels out, and this is ag-
gravated by the high cost of
gold and silver that is
stimulating home break-ins,"
Chief Rossi said.

"The increase in working
wives has made empty homes
and apartments on workdays
easy targets for burglars."

"We're noticing too that
there is an increasing number
of garage burglaries, *nd
we're reminding citizens to
keep garage doors closed at
all times," he added.

Failure to practice the fun-
damental techniques of home
protection was largely
responsible for the 166
burglaries committed in our
township last year. Most peo-
ple didn't intentionally invite
intruders to ransack their
homes, but they might as well
have hung up a sign saying,
"No one's home, burglars
welcome!"

A stroll around your
neighborhood any day will
tell you at a glance who's
away; porches will be clut-
tered with circulars, an ac-
cumulation of newspaper on
the stoop, an unkept lawn, an
empty garage with the door
open or a bulging mailbox.
All of these are tip-offs that
will broadcast "No one's
home" to anyone canvassing
the neighborhood.

In the evening, most empty
homes can be spotted too
-just look for the dark
houses. It's a known fact,
light is one of the best deter-
rents to crime, yet most
homeowners go out for a
week end or vacation and
leave the same light burning
day and night. No light at all,
or a light burning con-
tinuously, Is a good giveaway
"No one is home."

In an effort to encourage
citizens to keep their lights on
when they are away, Chief
Rossi reports that since
March 6th of this year,
specially assigned patrols
have left letters at 704
darkened homes advising the
homeowner that their house
appeared particularly
vulnerable to the crime of
burglary due to lack of

lighting in the honvj while
they were away.

The letter further asks the
homeowner if they would
please cooperate with the
police by leaving lights on
and removing this cover of
darkness.

To provide proper lighting
when away, Chief Rossi ex-
plains, a simple, but effective
means of having lights in
your home every evening, is
by connecting a Time-All
automatic timing device to
one or two lamps. Such a
timer will turn a lamp "on"
early in the evening, then turn
it "off" several hours later.
With lights turning
on and off during the evening
hours, it will give the ap-
pearance someone is home
and may avert a possible
burglary attempt!

Chief Michael Rossi lists
precautions for
Homeowners"

1. Close and lock all doors
including porch, basement
and garage. Use pin-tumbler
cylinder locks on outside en-
trances and safety latches on
the windows.

2. Connect a lamp to a
Time-All automatic timer to
turn lights in the home on an
off each evening. Since sound
is a deterrent, connect radio
or TV to a timer.

3. Protect all doors and
windows with an inexpensive
portable burglary alarm
which sounds whenever so-
meone attemps to break in.

4. Light up your porch and
yard with outdoor lights to
increase the likelihood that
an attempted burglary would
be seen. These lights can also
be timer-controlled, if
desired.

5. Be sure all screens are
fastened from the inside.

6. Never leave valuables ly-
ing around, keep them in a
safety deposit box.

K. Of C. to
hold picnic

Msgr. Henry Watterson
Council #1711 will hold it's
Family Picnic on Sunday,
June 22, 1980 - noon til dusk
at Brookside Park. (If rain,
to be held at the club lounge).
Council will provide clams on
the halfshell - clam chowder
-corn on the cob - beer - soda
-games. (Each family brings
their own grills, hamburgers,
hotdogs, or whatever they
wish to cook). Cost is $4.00 a
person • Maximum $8.00 a
family. For more informa-
tion call: John Screeton,
Chairman 322-5289; or John
Sullivan, Grand Knight
233-7097.

Some deep-sea creatures
who accidentally rise out
of their depths cannot
return to their habitats
because gases in their
swimming bladders expand,
m a k i n g them l ighter.

7. Notify your police
department when you'll be
leaving and how long you ex-
pect to be away.

8. Cancel all deliveries,
such as milk, laundry, clean-
ing, etc. Also, be sure to
discontinue the newpaper or
arrange to have it sent to your
vacation address.

9. Have a neighbor, or
your post office, hold all mail
until you return.

10. Arrange with a friend
to mow the lawn and sweep
your sidewalk once a week.
Also ask him if he'll pick up

any circulars or handbills that
may be left on your porch.

11. Leave your shades and
blinds as you normally do,
closed blinds keep the sun
out, but also make an effec-
tive screen for the burglar.

12. Never advertise your
depaiture with an item in the
local paper. Give the story
about your vacation to the
newspapers after you've
returned.

There is no such thing as a
"burglar proof" home, the
Chief said, but he added,
following the suggestions
listed above will help to pro-
tect your home whenever
you're away.

Don't Be Fooled
Nothin For Nothin

Fotomat's Price
0 110 - 12 EXP.
C 126 • 12 EXP.

$436
$4.36

C 110 - 20 EXP. - $6.20

JOdM BOBYN
Df1MC€ 9TUDIO
250 South Ave., Fanwood

We have Gift Certificates
for

Father's Day
& Graduation

PARK
PHOTO

405 Park Av*.
Scotch Plains 322-4493

announces

ft flJMMCR S€?JION
IN

beginning

JULV 1 • through JULY 3 1
Registration to begin NOW

Limited Enrollment
Adult & Children Classes

Gf iLL

3QQ-49O6, 789-1489
Q33-1Q13

COMPARE!!!

Scotchwood
Pharmacy Price
C 110 • 12 EXP. - $3.69

12 EXP.
20 EXP.

G 126
C 110

$3.69
$5.69

Quality Film Processing
At Low, Low Prices

Save Up To Almost 2 0 %
On All Your Film Developing

SCOTCHWOOD
PHARMACY

322-405044 Martine Avenue
Fanwood, N.J.

Opening
ITALTOURS

,\r

r

ITALY

377 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS, N,J. 07078^
201-322-9188

A COMPLETE FULLY SERVICED
TRAVEL AGENCY

HAS JUST OPENED IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
Ben Di lorio, Gamille Malgieri & Marisa Checchio,

Professional Travel Consultants, are waiting to help ydi
with all your travel needs...

•Airline Tickets Anywhere in the World

•Packaged Tours For Ail Budgets & Interests
- DISNEY WORLD / MIAMI

LAS VEGAS / CALIFORNIA / ATLANTIC.CITY
CARIBBEAN / MEXICO
EUROPE / LOW COST CHARTERS
HAWAII
CRUISES

•Custom Made Travel Arrangements
- HOTEL RESERVATIONS WORLD WIDE
- RENT-A^CAR SERVICES & RESERVATIONS

•The Lowest Cost—Highest Quality Travel
Services To ITALY Our Destinatiori Specialty

- AIRLINE TICKETS / CHARTERS /
CAR RENTALS - FULLY ESCORTED

TOURS / FLY = DRIVES

WE ARE LOOKING FORWARD
TO MEETING YOU

> >i

Porlibmo italiano ed mglese.

Office Hours;

MON/TUES/
WED/FRI - 9:00 A.M.-5:30 P.M.

THURSDAY - 9:00 A.M.-9:00 P.M.
SATURDAY - 10:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M.
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SOCIAl

DEBORAH MARION GONCALVES
Mr. and Mrs. John Gon-

calves of 107 East Lincoln
Avenue, Cranford have an-
nounced the engagement of
their daughter, Deborah
Marion, to Steven John
Walker of Scotch Plains, Mr,
Walker is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Walker of 430 Willow
Avenue, Scotch Plains.

Miss Goncalves graduated
from Cranford High School
and attended Montclair State
College, Her fiance
graduated from Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
and attended Bishops Univer-
sity in Canada,

The couple will be married
on May 9, 1981.

Women end club season
The Scotch Plains

Woman's Club will close its
season with a luncheon

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a *

• • • • • •

Q raR TH€
of 1
JUM€ 4

TH€ THRIR SHOP
1743 £, feCQND tt

SCOTCH PWIM
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a

meeting June 11 at 12 noon at
the Chanticler Chateau, War-
ren Township. The program,
"Woman at War" will be
presented by Mrs. Jane Hall,
humorist. Arrangements are
being handled by Mrs.
Joseph Muoio, a past resi-
dent.

Receiving 25 year service
pins recently were Mrs.
William Garbe and Mrs.
George Holt. Welcomed as
new members by Mrs. Chris-
tian Balantyne, membership
chairman, were Lucille
Steinberg, Dorothy Smith,
Betty LaCorte and Marie
Cammack.

5TH. ANNUAL
GIANT FLEA MARKET

SAT. JUNE 14TH.
9:00 A.M, • BtOO P.M.

i

SPONSORED BY:

ALL SAINTS' CHURCH
559 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J. 07076

Deborah Marion Goncalves
to wed Steven J. Walker

Chit Chat
Three Scotch Plains

residents are among 37 Union
College, Cranford, and
Union County Technical In-
stitute, Scotch Plains,
students elected to Who's
Who Among Students in
America Junior Colleges, it
was announced today by J.
Harrison Morson of Edison,
dean of student affairs.

Students were selected for
inclusion in the national
publication on the basis of
academic achievement, extra-
curricular activities and com-
munity service, Dean Morson

Scotch Plains are residents
inelud:

Joanne Goldbeck, 18 Kipl-
ing Lane; Michael Marshal, 8
Argyll Court, and John Sisti,
1997 Valley Avenue.

A business major at Union
College, Miss Goldbeck was
named to the Dean's List and
President's Honor List for
three semesters, She served as
disc jockey on WCPE, the
college radio station and was
graphics editor of the school
newspaper, "The Scroll."
She served as secretary for Phi
Theta Kappa, the national
honor society' for two-year
colleges, and was nominated
by the chapter for a national
scholarship.

Mr. Marshal is majoring in
liberal arts/urban studies at
Union College where he was
named to the President's
List. Membership Chairman
of Phi Theta Kappa, the na-
tional honor fraternity for
two-year colleges, Mr, Mar-
shal will serve as a delegate of
the lota Xi Chapter at the Na-
tional convention in
Washington. He has been
nominated for the Phi Thete
Kappa Hall of Fame.

An engineering major at
Union College, Mr. Sisti is on
the staff of the college radio
station, WCPE, and a
member of its Executive
Board, Mr. Sisti officiates at
all intramural athletic events"
and tutors students In the
Math Center.

Marion Badala, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Attilio
Badala of Fanwood, received
a B.S. degree in Accounting

S REFRESHMENTS, FREE PARKING & ADMISSION J
j

•»»•»»•

Mr* Jon's
Flower Cart

Peter the Potter
is Back!

We are now stocking the complete line

Weddings, Funeral Arrangements, Corsages,
Prom Flowers

Your Full Service Florist

Rt 22 &L Haven Ave.»

Scotch Plains

322*6626
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Fanwood Jrs, hold banquet

from University of Scranton
on May 25. She has also been
awarded a membership in Phi
Gamma Nu, a professional
business sorority.

* * *
ii

Susquehanna University
awarded degrees to two local
students at May 24 com-
mencement. William Lom-
bard, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Lombard of 34
Highlander Drive, Scotch
Plains, received a degree in
Political Science. Theodore
Elias, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Elias of 2250
Stocker Lane, Scotch Plains,
was granted a degree in music
education. Both are
graduates of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School.

+ • *

Stephen G. Hamer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John J.
Hamer, 282 Ironwood Court,
Carmel, Indiana, formerly of
2213 Elizabeth Avenue,
Scotch Plains received a BA
degree in economics from
Lafayette. He was a member
of the Varsity Football Team,
He graduated from Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School.

* • *
Navy Seaman Lester J.

Deschenes Jr., son of Lester
J. and Elizabeth J. Deschenes
of 5 Chiplou Lane, Scotch
Plains, N.J,, has completed
the Navy's Basic Elec-
tricity/Electronics Course.

A 1976 graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School, he joined the Navy In
January 1980.

* + •
Kevin C. Holowka, the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Holowka of 891 Raritan
Road, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey, has been accepted as a
freshman student at Palmer
College of Chiropractic,
Davenport, Iowa.

* * *
David M. Fuerst, son of

Mrs. Norma Fuerst, 6 Black
Birch Rd., Scotch Plains. NJ.
received the degree of
bachelor of science from
Albright College, Reading,
PA.

David is a psycho-biology
major. He will attend Univer-
sity of the Phillipines
Veterinary School, manila,
Phillipines next year.

Continued on page 15

1
Fanwood Women's Club President Miss A. Loraine Ayers,
far right, installs Mrs. Kathy Andrews as President of the
Fanwood Junior Women's Club as First Vice President Mrs.
Linda Slender looks on.

The Fanwood Junior
Women1 Club held it's an-
nual installation banquet at
Dasti's Mountainside Inn on
May 28. Presiding over the
banquet was outgoing Presi-
dent Mrs. Lois Albanese. Her
special guests included Miss
A. Loraine Ayers, President
of the Fanwood Women's
Club, and Mrs. Marie Weber,
the Junior Women's Club ad-
visor.

After a brief introductory
speech by Mrs. Albanese, the
traditional candlelight
ceremony for the induction
of new members took place,
officiated by Membership
Chairman Mrs. Linda
Slender and Mrs. Albanese.
The new members welcomed
Into the club are: Mrs. Jan
Wietsma, Mrs. Claire Flem-
ing, Mrs. Dottie Wormser,
Mrs. Gret Donovan, Mrs.
Janet Cline, Mrs. Bonnie
Berger, and Mrs. Maggie
Wisch.

The officers for the new
club year were installed by
Miss Ayers in a candlelight
ceremony. The new officers
are: President, Mrs. Kathy
Andrews; First Vice Presi-

dent, Mrs. Linda Stender; Se-
cond Vice President, Mrs.
Beth Hewit; Recording
Secretary, Mrs. Lorraine Ste-
pian; Corresponding
Secretary,. Mrs. Penny Ke-
nyan; Treasurer, Mrs. Diane
Hartelius.

Five outstanding members
are selected by the member-
ship at the end of each year.
This year, certificates for
outstanding achievement
were awarded to Mrs. Mary
Martin, Mrs. Marlies
Sadowsky, Mrs. Kathy
Polito, Mrs. Nancy Otchy,
and Mrs. Linda Stender.

A special gift of apprecia-
tion was presented to Mrs.
Albanese by Mrs. Hartelius
on behalf of the entire
membership for her leader-
ship in the club this past year.
A gift was also presented to
Mrs. Weber In appreciation
for her guidance and support
of the Juniors during this
past year.

As a delightful evening
came to a close, special
thanks were given to Mrs.
Martin and Mrs. Sadowsky
for making all of the ar-
rangements for the banquet.

Amnesty Week will be
celebrated at the Scotch Plains
Public Library from June 9
through June 14. . ... .

** At this time,
no fines will be charged for any
overdue library material retur-
ned.

Please clean out your
lockers, closets, etc. and see if
there are any library books
which you might have
overlooked. All overdue
material will be gratefully
received.

London was the world's first city to employ police to
protect tourists.

Time To Remember Dad

We Have Many Collectibles
Suitable For Fathers Day.

Men. Thru Sat
10 10 8
Thuri. 1 Fri,
10 to 8

STAGE HOUSI VILLAGE
PARK AVE & FRONT ST

SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY C7076
322-7750
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UNICO awards Keith Mason Late Christmas in Fanwood

At the awardi dinner of the Scotch Plains Chapter of
U.N.I.CO. International, Keith Mason, a senior at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School, was presented with an award
given to • student who intends to continue the study of Italian
at the college level. Joseph Triano, past president, made the
award,
Keith Mason has been an outstanding student in the foreign
language department at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
and Intends to major in Italian and Spanish at Rutgers Univer-
sity where he will be a freshman in September.
Pictured are Mr. Joseph Triano on the left and Keith Mason
on the right,

AWard-winriing film stars
locals, debuts at SPFHS

"Richie," a new film from award-winning GRARPH Pro-
ductions and featuring youngsters from a dozen local com-
munities, will premiere Monday, June 16, at 8P.M. at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School, Westfield Road, Scotch Plains.

The full color feature has been two years in production, said
Ralph R. Davis for Grarph Productions at the Ducret School
of Arts, Plainfield.

Mike Marino, junior of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High,
clays the lead role of "Richie."

The cast includes young people from those two communties
and from Westfield, Plainfield, North Plainfield, South Plain-
field, Green Brook, Warren, Watchung, Bunellen and
Piscataway,

The script, written by Westfield High sophomore Adam
Beckett and Davis, focuses on the relationship of a young boy,
"Richie," and his uncle. The subject is child abuse but with
dramatic twist.

The uncle is played by John Thompson of Convent Station.
The cast also includes wrestling coaches and their teams from
many of the high schools.

Virtually all phases of "Richie" - filming, acting, directing
and production - were carried out by young people under the
direction of Davis who has gained considerable acclaim as a
film maker.

Davis noted that "Richie" is Grarph's 30th film in the last
eight years. It is the first film with a truly social theme, he
noted. Others have dealt with comedy, fantasy, mystery or
were documentaries.

Because the film is mainly the work of youngsters, Davis
believes it has greater significance and sensitivity than one
would find in a typical exploration of the theme.

Davis said he hopes the film will be used by schools, clubs
and service agencies to combat child abuse as a social han-
dicap.

Tickets are available at $2 each through the Ducret School
1030 Central Avenue, Plainfield 07060, or by calling the school
on 757-7171.

Films from Grarph Productions have won awards from the
Eastman Kodak Company, WNET, Channel 13; the Wood-
bridge Cultural Arts Commission, and the Plainfield Mayor's
Award.

One of its films, "To Be Found," has been shown on the
Bob Keeson Captain Kangaroo show on network television.
Other films includ "Super Kids," "The Thatchman," and the
bicentennial production "They Reescued Liberty."

Grarph was founded by Davis and several other young film
makers who loaned their initials to the name. The organization
is unique In that youngsters of all ages participate in every
facet of producing the end product.

Continued from page 1

outright. Others mused.
Could it be - the McCarthys
were having marital troubles,
one wondered. Another felt
perhaps one or the other was
ill. At the McCarthys, failure
to remove a huge wreath cer-
tainly made one wonder,

Fear not. There is nothing
amiss at the McCarthys. The
dricd-up wreath comes down
soon. It's been a symbol.
Their 21-year old son Bob has
already arrived at Norfolk,
and will be coming into Fan-
wood on leave from the Navy,
Christmas has been saved sin-
ce December, and all the
packages will soon be
distributed.

Young Bob McCarthy
joined the Navy in 1977, was
first assigned to Great Lakes
Naval Base, then to Memphis,
Tennessee, He left for Nor-
folk in April, 1979, and just
before Labor Day last year, he
and his 5,000 shipmates left
aboard the nuclear carrier
U.S.S. Nimitz for what was to
be a standard Mediterranean
cruise. The ship visited
Naples, Greece, Spain,
Tunisia, and other ports.
Then, just 10 days before
Christmas last year, Bob and
June were watching television
and heard President Carter
announce that the Nimitz was
assigned to the Persian Gulf,
sittingjustoff Iran.

At first, Bob and June Me-
Carthy expected that he'd be
home perhaps bv February or
March, at the latest. They were
all ready for Christmas-and
they decided to save a touch of
holitiay for their son's return.
Eventually, they took down
the tree, but they planned to
keep the wreath hanging for
an extra few weeks.

As history will eventually
document, the Nimitz was at
sea without touching port for
the longest period in modern
Naval history. So long, in
fact, that President Carter
eventually overturned the
long-standing rule that no
alcohol is allowed aboard
ship, and flew 10,000 cans of
beer to the Nimitz-two cans
each for the 5,000 men
aboard. The McCarthys have
spent many months worrying,
viewing pictures of the Nimitz
and Russian ships, lined up
side-by-side in the Persian
gulf. Their worries came to an
end last week, when the ship
docked in Norfolk,

The svreath became
something of a problem.

From time to time, Bob and
June said, "enough," and
half-decided to remove it. By
then, however, friends %vere
onto the story. "If you take it
down now, everybody will
thiiiK Bobby's home," they
said. Sparrows built nests
amid the dead pine needles,
and created something of a
mess on the front of the
house, but the wreath
remained. It became a conver-
sation piece and the subject of
much teasing on Bob's Salur-
day morning coffee stops at
The Corner Store.

If you're looking for it and
can't find it within the next
week or so, the message is loud
and clear- Bob McCarthy
finally had his Christmas.

For
Deserving

Dads
And

Grads

•Brief Casts &
Attache Cases

'Cross Pans •Book Ends

•Barometers

•Clocks and Radios

•Kodak ajid Polaroid
Cameras

•Stock up on Fresh Film
and Batteries for
Pictures of Dad and
Grad.

757.4800
E, Front St., PlainfieW

Municipal Parking in the Rear
Open M y 9 to S:M, jTwriay'BH

DfiVID
JfiCZKO

PHQTOGRRPHER

1133 Rahwoy flvenue

Westfield, N.J, O7O9O

Haven't you promised
yourself a Family

Portrait long enough?

Coll For fippolntmsnt

233-8344

Fathers Day
Special

Sylvania Superset

LITTLE
GIANT

The most Incredible color TV set
we've ever built.,

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

435 Park Ave., Scotch Plain mmi
(Across Iho street from Police Station) "" '̂"""

322-2280 Plenty olParKing In rear

Restarting a car can use less
gasoline than a minute's
ideling. Turn off your engine
if you ' l l be stopped for
more than a m i n u t e .

"For a lot less then I
thought, I could have pro-
tected my home."

For a fuU line of
burglar, fire and
protection systems...

With a complete one year
guarantee on all parts & labor

Call
Tri-State Communications Corp.

755-2171
OoH us /or o FREE Security Survey

ONE STOP SHOPPING FOR PARTY SUPPUIS

Hop on over to . ."
PAPER PAKTRT II

Paper Goods for A l l Occasions
GRADUATIONS

BIRTHDAYS • WEDDINGS
SHOWERS •ANNIVERSARIES

: Plates • Cups • Napkini • Coasters •
Cards • Candles • Gift Wrapping •
Pinatas • Decorations g Favore, etc.

20 BIRTHDA Y PA TTERNS
B u l k Packaging

for Clubs, Assoeiatieni,
Schools and Churches

230 SOUTH AVE, FANWOOD
(Across from P.P. Station)

i 3224110
sJ Hen. - Si!., 10-5:30

O N I STOP SHOPPING FOR PARTY SUPPLIES

Let's celebrate
your baby.

The recent arrival of the newest member of your
household is the perfect time to arrange for a
WELCOME WAGON call.

As Welcome Wagon Representative, my basket is full of gifts
for the family. Plus lots of helpful information on the special world
of babies.

Call now and let's celebrate your baby.

Mary Hughes-889-4436 •

isnjrjuBifin0isiBi0iS5ifijifiniBifiii0i0isis5isi0vsiBu

SCOTCHWOOD
PHARMACY

FIGHTS
"Baby-Flation" with Low, Low Prices

on all Baby Products, and if you find any
of the following sold at lower advertised
prices we will gladly meet these prices.

•Pampers - overnight - 12's . . , sl,59
•Pampers - toddlers - 12's S1.8§
•A-D Ointment - 4 oz. . .J2. $1.38
•J-J Baby Powder 14oz. f-M1. S1.59
•Enfamil/Iron 6oz. - 4 pk, . . . S2.49
•Enfamii/Regular4oz, - 4 pk, $2.49
•Enfami! - 8oz. - 4 pk $2.79
•Simaiae Cone, 13oz. f \ s,89/ean
•Simalac - 4oz. 6pk,. .$><> .. .S3,39
•Simaiae - 8oz. 6pk.. . T. 1.,,. S4,49

No Delivery On Above Items.

SCOTCHWOOD
PHARMACY

44 Martine Avenue
Fanwood, N.J,

322-4050
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THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK RIAL 1STATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

Anthony P, Rossi, Director

1917 Wnljwld/

Scinch Plains, S J,

07076

Phone 322-MUH

Jamboree
for srs.
Come one come all to the

2nd Annual Senior Citizens
Jamboree on Sal, June I4ih
from 11 A.M. to 3 P.M. ai
Library Park, Park Avenue
and 8ih Street Plainfield.

This gala affair is being
sponsored by the Senior
Citizens Council of the Plain-
field Area Chap te r
.American Red Cross,

If any Senior Citizens
group wishes they may have a
table of saleable or display
items and all sales would be
kept by the person or group
responsible for that table. To
reserve space call 756-1835 or
756-0685.

Please plan to be a pan of
this wonderful occasion as a
exhibitor.

"A man has not seen a
thing who has not felt it,"

Henry David Thoreau

Workshop staff is announced

SCOTCH
PLAINS
BAPTIST
CHURCH
333 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
Phone: 201-322-5487

Ministers: All The People
Pastor: Rev. Robert Shocsmilh

"A people called, gathered, and com-
mitted to advance the Kingdom of
Cod through the preaching of the
Good News of JCMIS Christ with
faithfulness, vigor and a warm
evangelical spirit. Moreover, without
compromise of convictions, to pre-
sent this Gospel in flexible programs
of ministry to meet the needs of the
changing times,"

We extend to you a warm invitation
to join with us in study and worship
this Sunday.
9:30 am - Church School

11:00 am - Worship Service
7:00 urn - Youth Programs

7:00 pm - Kvening Servirr

WE DELIVER!
Every Week,,.Subscribe Today and We'll Deliver For YOU!

We Deliver the most complete, up-to-date Local News, Sports,
Engagements, Weddings, Advertisements, Coloumns

We Deliver, literally. Each week you receive THE TIMES at your
home, by the U.S. Mail.

THE TIMES
SAVE TIME - Call 322-5266
O f fill out this coupon & Mail to:

THE TIMES
P.O. Box 368

Scotch Plains, N.j. 07076
• Please Enter my lubscHption for 1 ̂ ear ' SB.OO,
• Payment enclosed • Bill Me
{Pleise print i l l information)

DCift

NAME .
ADDRESS
CITY .STATE. .ZIP.
SIGN GIFT CARD

MAIL THIS COUPON

Music will filter through
scores of West field's Hilison
Jr. High School classroom
doors at the Summer
Workshop as over 100 classes
in the creative arts will be_of-
fercd students in kindergarten
through grade 12 beginning
June 30 with the complete five-
week session concluding on
August, Behind many of those
doors will be classes of in-
strumental musical students
learning new instruments, as
well as progressing on familiar
ones, A smorsgasbord of in-
strumental music classes await
the beginner, intermediate, or
advanced player.

Registration for the Summer
Workshop takes place on
school days from now until
June 25 from 3:30-4:30 pm at
Edison jr. High, room 133, or
mail registrations are accepted.
Director Ted Schlosberg
states, "So far, we have over
650 students registered for our

I classes, and we're looking for-
ward to a stimulating, exciting
five weeks. Mail registrations
received after June 25 are sub-
ject to class availability. In
keeping with our policy of
individualized instruction
geared to each student, class
scheduling is individually done
for each student. When the
schedule is completed, we then
mail the student's schedule to
his/her home. Our
professional staff of teachers
holds quite an impressive array
of accomplishments and
achievement in their respective
fields, and we are ready for
Summer "SO."

Teaching bassoon, the
recorder, and flute is Mary
Ellen Clark, a graduate of the
West field Public Schools
where she received her in-
strumental music background.
She received her M.A. at the
New England Conservatory,
Boston, and currently teaches
in the area, A string specialist
and major in bass is Jennifer
Guthrie of Westfield, who is a
certified instrumental music
teacher and currently is a sub-
stitute music teacher in West-
field,

Les Silver, a woodwind and
jazz improvisation specialist,
received a B,M. in Music
Education from the Univarsity
of Miami, Fla.,andanM.A. in
Performance from Trenton
State, His professional ex-
perience includes teaching
music in both public and
private schools and playing
shows and nightclubs. Joseph
Volpe, a music instructor at
Kean College, specializes in the
trumpet and is experienced in
jazz improvisation on many in-
struments.

Group harp instruction in
Westfield originated at the
Summer Workshop in 1973;
and harps are available for
those desiring to enroll in the
harp classes being taught by
Mary-Elizabeth Collins, a con-
cert performer, who travels to
Westfield from Ho-ho-kus,
during the school year to teach
after-school classes.

Instrumental music classes are an integral part of an exciting,
stimulating, creative summer at the Westfield Summer
Workshop.

Performing locally with the
Suburban Symphony is Sum-
mer Workshop French horn
specialist, Henry Babcoek,
who teaches in the Cranford
School system. Also a teacher
in Cranford is Thomas Sicola,
who will instruct classes in the
percussion instruments, Mr.
Sicola also teaches privately
from his home in Fanwood.
Mel Rizzuto, a guitar teacher
for over 20 years, teaches folk
and electric guitar. Piano
teacher Ronald Fragncr has
been teaching and performing
for 16 years after receiving his
B.A, in music education from
Kean College. He is director of
the Fragner Music Academy
and has performed inter-
nationally, and says, "My
philosophy of education is that
the student has a meaningful
experience and that he enjoys
what he is playing. Practice is
something that they want to
d o , " Voice, a musical
instrument, which one must
carefully cultivate and nourish,
will be taught by Sonia Lewis,
Artistic Director of the Jersey
Lyric Opera Company and

leading mezzo-soprano of the
Lyric and Other companies.
She is an accomplished Lieder,
Art Song interpreter,
liturgical, and oratorio singer.
She teaches private voice
students in her Westfield
studio and voices classes at
Middlesex County College,

"The professionalism of the
teachers, and the opportunities
at the Workshop in receiving
expert instruction in any of the
selected classes are fantastic,"
says Director Schlosberg. "We
have top-notch specialists on
all instruments, including the
oboe and bassoon. The Sum-
mer Workshop is a great time
for students who are planning
to convert to another in-
strument or who want to play
in a band or orchestra when
school resumes in the fall.
Students who are interested in
forming rock bands with
guitars, percussion, and piano
can enroll as a group and
receiving training and instruc-
tion in a specialized course. We
realy do offer something for
everyone,"

Nature Club will meet
Echo Lake Naturalists

Club will hold a meeting on
Tuesday, June 10, 1980 at the
Cranford Center, 205 Bir-
chwood Avenue, Cranford,
N,J. at 8 P.M. at which time
election of officers will take
place.

Robert Walker of Cran-
ford will present an il-
lustrated slide lecture entitled
"Birding Hither and Yon".
Mr. Walker is a noted
amateur nature photographer
and has traveled extensively.

Scheduled events include
an All Day Saturday Birding
Trip on June 14th to the

Great Swamp Wildlife
Refuge, led by Mrs, C.S,
Rowley. The current Club
season will close with the an-
nual Members Only
Strawberry Picnic on Tues-
day, June 17th at the home of
Ralph Maiwaldt, Warren,
N.J, Club activities will
resume on the second Tues-
day of October.

The interested public may
contact Club President, Mrs.
Harold Debbie at 322-1834
for information concerning
the organization and its pro-
grams of nature oriented ac-
tivities.

.»J.I .?it . i. ?...

COMPARE BiFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
Woodland Ave., Plainfield 7S6-1729

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Ground Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Telephone 756-1729

Club plans
a picnic

Annual Strawberry Picnic:
Watchung Nature Club,
Wednesday, June 11 at 6
P.M., 2021 Prospect Ave.,
Scotch Plains. Contact VI
Debbie, 322-1834.

The first space jtraveler who
was neither Russian nor
American was a Czech,
Vladimir Remek, who loft
earth and later returned
aboard Russia's Soyuz 28
spacecraft on March 2,1978.
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IN FINANCE MONEY T 8 & MAXON!
CASH IN ON THE CREDIT EASE NOW!NO MONEY |

DOWN!!

•k

BRANDI
NEW 1980 [

35 wu
BRAND

•NEW 1980

.37"
PHoaiiK

Equip- incl., 4 e t̂, ing,, 4 «H- man. Irani,, min. iteer,, man. brki,, WW

Urn. cuitom whl. covsri. body lide moldingi, dual he«d limps, fr. ff.

burner itripi/guirdi, roof drip maiding*. t / g l i » , dsiuie Steering

whl,, day/night mirror, Eirpetlng. Llit f4800.§i- 31 stheri In itock to

ehCMKe from with varieui options Not In itsefa* Alles 10 dayi ie I

week, delivery. Order youn nswl

B

FULL *
PRICE | i

3 DAY
SELL-0-THON!

THURS., FRI., SAT,

FACTORY it
REBATE

DIRECT FROM C M , t

ON SELECTED CARS AT MAXON!

Equip. incl,, 4 cyl. eng,, 4 ipd, man, trans., raek £ pinion man.

steer,, man. brki,, fiberglass bit. radial tires, deluie steer, whl,

carpeting, cigar lighter. List $5672.00. IB others in stock to

choose from with various options. Not in stock. Allow 10 days to

S weeks delivery. Order your snow!

FULL
PRICE

DISCOUNTS OF UP TO $2209 - 750
'•%

NEW AND USED CARS
IN STOCK-IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

1979 24M.P.G.

n iti e

LIST
MAXON

DISCOUNT

$n,398

FULL PRICE$7898

26 M.P.G

BRAND NfW 1910
Iguip inEl, ceypt S e?i «nl . aylS Irani, PBF l ie*' p-F
6rfci.HiH!ir« *.r E9ni.fr ff bumper iuirdi, rr StifSi\T
i'll« di fll M £§ | h 4|l iS Tt

LIST $7353
MAXON $ -I -I mm

DISCOUNT _.___• I 3 * t
FULL PRICE$6199

191Q GKAKQ PH
Equip Use ?•&•£ Liffdiif Itp. i cfL i ng . paints MEIR!
Slrtpf. Cuttam H EHfd. tU+1 t*Hnl . w Midi l i r i i . tffgt
is£ i t i f bfUpff gy i f f i , rf i t i n i l f f , Bnttd g!i* i , ««r.
Bind, imffln fadtt. gtL *SL E S H H . Sula l i i f l f . gwf.
i l ^ S I i - 319?. 1,776

LIST
MAXON

DISCOUNT

•8371

_
FULL PRICE $ 6 9 3 4

24W.P.G,

SST1980
Equip, inel., § cyl, eng,, lu te , t r i m . , pwr.

sl^er., pwr, brki , , stl, bit, l i re i . fr, rrr bumper

gyirds Stock i 4 2 I 7 - 0 , Thi tene in i t k

LIST
MAXON

DISCOUNT

$6762
$993

FULL PRICE*5769

MANY MODELS IN

STOCK WITH V&BIOUS

'JLJ COLORS AND

^ " • * OPTIONAL [QUIFMiNT,

BRAND NEW 1980

ifjuip mel, § efl #ni = «
brki ,§|W ifl E*H Hrfi l l « l

LIST
MAXON

DISCOUNT

$6428

FULL PRICE55699

27 M.P.G,

i^yip tnel , U, S Ejl f n | , §»!S IfiSI, f«f Itfti par
b t i , par vind , tlAdtu iop. " #*freif. fef E5PS Igl m
c«»t!J Euiiom Ii#*f sttt f>llf wMi , W5W HI HI r«

I3 S O

LIST
MAXON

DISCOUNT

$8508
'2209

FULL PRICE $ 6 2 9 9

TRUCKLOADS ARRIVING
AT MAXON ON SCHEDULE!
4-DR, HONDA ACCORDS,

LX, PRELUDES , . .
5 SPEED AND AUTOMATICS IN STOCK

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY AT MAXON!
MPG is EPA Hi way for S speed standard trans Civic.

SCOUT II
24 M.P.Gi

•liilc tcficf iFS

|n{ , 4 wtil

LIST

$8880

•; DISCOUNT

m| ff fjuinif imfl IVHHH

[•», ...™ij «jjjM • * 2 9 8 5 "

FULL PRICE * 5 8 9 5

NEW 1979 AND

1980 SCOUTS

STOCK
AT

COMPARABLE

VALUES

tVUJ t lU WITH VUKXIS

IMMEDIATE

DELIVERY!

BRAND NEW 1979

PICK-UP
hmp mil SMG 1 E*I fng ju
fini , p»F *tee* . i - f 6»St~ a "
Firt *m fm.cB rr. ftumpef ly^

ilBd.JlHi

fUU (

DELIVERED •

MICI 9530
•RAND N1W 1979

VAN
|ga>> ,ncl, M B I tf1

| .yIP VIM Ŝ f lt«r
p«r brkt jir eena eruiie esn!.

[,..p es..i • WJ'i. • m« •«!•,
ia lU i Hii»_«riK l i« « I 1 "

FULL <-

OEUVIRID #

PRICI 7492

7 ? VOLARE
•fljfrieuth i ff I f n|. *ui*
• t r i n l , paF it i t f . , par

Ifeti , Iffi r«g«. air £8i&
_ »!Si| i riial urn. »i(ifl reel,
• ff dtfrni, bedf iidf meld
• inf I 471 mi

I $4995
7 7 PACER

IMC, i Eg! fnf, Iut9
tFiil par tlHF. nun

• bM.nniMa m m
• ta, .«. mold.ni. It 7)1
•

p7f1EBinON
• Chfjthf, 8 cjl i s i , mis
• IrtPl , par ititf,, pwi
• bf t i . tm/iffi ridis, at

I»I4 . IfSH fi f t i l llrfi
nmj\ f»l, rf gifrett. 6^j

S 4479S

•n VOUII

Pigm&yrii, CutlDfn, I Ejl
* n | , aule t r im , p*f
Hfff , paf gr i t , KS f §dt§
air Ee**a , STlW f idi i ! l i r t l ,
rr gflf & I . tedf u#i SttM
•nf. H 131 mi

$4995
7* GUNS tat

snli« B Eft * f i | , *u
f i l *

$2695

j 71 VAN

I
1 SMi l»0 Mil

ibis Ifinimjiilefi „-• -
U.if f*i bit »( I

I nil, HUi Ml ft, |
| fnSH'Ai i|,«3ml

I fSlM

7 8 TRUCK

lift! nilF crth
t miif.UHN

$5195
300

USED
OARS

7 1 FHOiNIX
P6nl4£ LJ 6-ifl *ft|

J,F £ ^ H £ * r*dt*l 1»i<
rr 9«lrg|i , 6«Sf * ' *
fnslg'ni tpaM fnlrrfifl

$4395
7 1 GRAND UMANl

PefltiH, • Efl • » ( . *uiS

bi t i , am (riie • " ie«d
•SB Itrai ct«;l rSSi "
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$3495
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4 , «n
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77 GRANS MIX

PHtliK 1 if , 1 Eft l - |
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'cuf; I ffl inl h

$3395

77VUTUM
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™'im".S .™: I ffi.- i^.«i"jja:
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$3695
7S CUTLASS SUPtEMI
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Shoe straps can be mended
with leather from discarded
wallets, key cases, old pock-
etbooks and leather clothing.

Serving Soinfiea Customers
Since 1939

SPECIALIZING IN
OLD PASHION CUSTOM CUTS
a n d PiRSONALIZSD SERVICE

CHECK OUR
NITRATE-FREE ITIMS

We Cater to
Hqme Freezers

Come in to see
, our dally specials

John's Meat
Market

389 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
^22-7186

open til 6 pm ff«© delivery
Losavlo Inc.

John Losavlo, Prop.

Take state club honors
Tiic Muninr Membership

Department of the New Jersey
State Federation of Woman's
Clubs, presided by Mrs.
Robert IE. Waer of Amlubnn,
lias concluded its s.Vd annual
Convention at the Playboy
Club at Great Ciorge. Ovei
1,100 members of the Junior
and Sub-Junior clubs
ihrouyhoui the Mate par-
tieinpaied in iheeomemiun.

i ne Scotch Plains Junior
Woman's Club was repieseu-
tcd by Kathy Kursh.
President and Patricia Sidum
and Lilly Mongno served as
delegates to the Business
Session. Other members at-
tending were Gail Began.
Fran l.ockaid, Jane Lorber.
Kiirrcu Potman, Slicrce Koch-
ford, Tami Brotosky, Pat
Kioriian and the Club's ad-
visor June O'Ciorman,

The Sub-Junior Club of the
Scotch Plains Junior
Woman's Club received the
Evelyn Colgan award for most
money donated per member

to the Braille l-'und. They also
leceived a first in Membership
for the most new members,
The Hub-Juniors received an
award in Fine Arts and the
Pacemaker Award for out-
standing service and
dedication to their com-
munity.

Patricia Sidun's name was
added to the New Jersey
Federation Honor Roll loi
outstanding set vice during hei
years as .1 unior Club Woman.

The Scotch Plains Juniors
received awards for best-all-
around work in membership
catergory 1-15 in the areas of
International Year of the
Child, Membership, and
Program.

Mrs, John Greco of Park
Ridge announced that the
members of Junior clubs of
the State raised 553,966 for
the New Jersey Hemophilia
Association, their State
Project for 1979-80, A great
deal of emphasis was placed
on blood donations for this

project, and Juniors from
around the state were able to
gel approximately 1,800 pints
of blood donated in the
Association's name. The
money raised by the Juniors
will be used to expand and
continue patient care funds,
professional and public
education, and research.

Hold Polish
festival

To the tunes of the "Polish
Falcon" polka and "Roll Out
the Barrel," a Polish Festival
recently was held at
Ashbrook Nursing Home in
Scotch Plains. Featured on
the party menu were Polish
sausages and beer, stuffed
cabbage and potato salad.

The festival was arranged
by the home's Recreation
Department, with over 100
residents, Ashbrook is at
1610 Rarian Road at Terrill
Road in Scotch Plains.

Kick off bike-hike

On June 7 the Association for Retarded Citizens of Union
County will hold its 5th Bike Hike for the benefit of local pro-
grams for the mentally retarded, Scotch Plains Mayor
Lawrence Newcomb, who has proclaimed June 7 "Bike Hike
for Retarded Citizens" Day is shown here with Christopher
Gabri, the Unit's 1980 Poster Child. Christopher, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Steven Gabri of Scotch Plains, will be kicking off the
Bike Hike Saturday at 9:30 A.M. in Rosclle's Warinanco
Park. AH are invited to join the event by obtaining registration
and sponsor forms from the Unit Office at 60 South Avenue,
Fanwood, Call 322-2240 for details,

COCKTAILS
CHILDREN'S MENU

etaer's
IU ^ ^

OPEN 7 DAYS
LUNCHEON • DINNER

560 Springfield Ave.
Westfield • 233-2260

• LUNCHEON
• COCKTAILS
• TAKIOUT

ORDERS

158 TERRILLRO,, SCOTCH PLAINS (201)322-6111

Italian
American Cuisine

COCKTAILS
ENTERTAINMENT

DiNNERScLUNCHEONFIRES1TE
INN SUNDAY DINNER

12 N O O N - 9 P.M.

342 Springfield Ave.
Gillette 647-0697

An Intimate & Friendly Place To Dine
LUNCHEON • DINNER

ENTERTAINMENT TUES THRU SUN
BANQUET FACILITIES

HOLIDAY INN • BOULEVARD AND 31ST ST. S.

2 4 1 - 4 1 0 0 KiNILWORTH (Exit 13B DSP)

The Ultimate
SUNDAY
BRUNCH

WITH LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

KcsUiuriuil & Lounge
Sheraton Inn, Newark Airport
U.S. 1 & 8, Elizabeth 527-1600

the Coachman
• LUNCHEONS
• DINNERS
• COCKTAILS
• IViBYSUN,, ,

SEAFOOD PUFFIT
FiSTIVAL

• LIVI ENTIRTAINMENT
NITfLY

• SANQUET FACILITliS

Exit 136 G.S.Pky"- Crinlorj

272-4700

STKAK HOUSK
. b rEAMERb & I OFWYLRs

"IN THE
SPOTLIGHT1

DAMAM
f\ INN f\

Ramada Inn, located at 36 Valley Road, Clark,
New Jersey features Continental Cuisine in The King
Arthur Dining Room where the decor is an elegant
blend of English and American Contemporary.

In an atmosphere of dignified charm and noble
graciousness. enjoy Royal Dining as enchanting as if
in the days of King Arthur. JUNE 1 6th IS FATHER'S
DAY . . . TREAT DAD TO A FABULOUS FIAST FIT
FOR A KING. Call and make your reservations early.

The menu has many varied selections of tantaliz-
ing appetizers, soups royale, savory salads and
superb entrees. One of the Flambee Specialties de la
Maison is Filet Mignon Lucullus; generous filet
mignon, sauted in butter with savory shallots and
flambeed au brandy at tableside, A delectable bear
naise and bordelaise sauce covers this quality dish
that is prepared to perfection while you observe
every delightful step. Consider Jumbo Shrimp Fran-
caise. Scallops & Shrimp Scampi, King Cut Prime Rib
au jus with Yorkshire Pudding or the Duke & Duchess
which is petite broiled filet mignon kissed with
mushroom caps and jumbo shrimp sauted in lemon
butter . . . excellent. All entrees are served with a
salad, potato of your choice and a delicious fresh
vegetable.

The wine cellar boasts a large and diversified array
of the world's most famous wines and champagnes.
From the Royal Dessert Menu or Rolling Dessert
Cart, select a flaming dessert. Be sure to try Cafe
Romano created by Anthony Corrao, the skillful
moitre d'. . . Superb. The service is pleasant,
courteous and professional.

Highly trained personnel will assist you in selecting
the proper room for banquets, meetings or parties
serving from 1Q-5BG guests,

Ramada Inn is open 7 days • week. Lunch is serv-
ed from 11:00.3:00 P.M. Dinner is served from
B:00-10:30 P.M.. Fri & Sat. "til 11:00 P.M. A Sun-
day Brunch Buffet i i available from 9:30 A.M. until
2:30 P.M. for SB.90 (Children $B.9i). In the
Guinevere Cocktail Room, there is live entertainment
3:00 P.M. until 1:30 A.M. TUBS, thru Sat,

Direction*; Garden State Parkway Exit 135 to
Ramada Inn. Major credit cards honored. Telephone:
574.0100.

By Mary E. Becker
The Cranford Chronicle

FFICE
victuals • libations

Pub atmosphere with an
emphasis on seafood. Varied menu.

272-3888
37 SOUTH AVE,, W., CRANFORD

Seafood Restaurant
Serving Lunch

• Dinner • Cocktails
Hours: .
Man. thru Thurs. 11:30-9:00 P.M. Sit, 11:30-10:30 P.M.

Fri, 11:30-10:00 P.M. Sun, 12:00-9:00 P.M.

624 Westfieid Ave,, Elizabeth • 352-2022
507 Main St., Belmar 681.0236

ling's! Court
RESTAURANT

Serving the Finest in Continental Cuisine

Complete Dinner *8.95
Mori, - Sat. 4-7 p.m.

*^ Located in the Springfield Motor Inn
Rt. 22 East • Springfield • 378-5382

. wmtmmm

The Brass Horn
Your Hosts:
Don Leinbaeh and
Jeff VanDerMelran

Victorian Atmosphere...
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

BANQUET FACILITIES AVAILABLE

144 CHERRY STREET, ELIZABETH 3 5 4 . 5 0 3 6
jCqrner of W Grand Opp. Smith Cadillac) -

WE'RE NOT JUST AOREATlnOTELr
Wi 'Rl A GREAT RiSTAURANT!

First enjoy Dinner m our
King Arthur Restaurant
whirs we tntirtain
both you and your palate
with Flaming Swordi or one

*• of our many specialties.
Then, .it's an evening in. our
Guinevere Lounge where
you can relax with great
entertainment.

iXIT 135, Q.S, Pkwy, CLARK, N.J, 574-0100

m.
\

1 LUNCHEON

• DINNER __,

• COCKTAILS

Cocktail Hour 4:30-6 PM
(Reduced Prices)

Hot & Cold Hors d'oeuvres

Blackboard Specials Daily
Early Bird Specials 4:30-6 PM Weekdays

777 Rarjtan Road_*_Clark • 381-6220

Everybody
L<pves
THE

WHITE
LANTERN

757-5858

Featuring
S3.95 "LIGHT SUPPER"

Plus
THE "SOPHISTICATED"

SPECIALS

LUNCHEON • DINNER
COCKTAILS

"PIANO BAR NIGHTLY"

1370 SOUTH AVENUE
•I the Finwood

Plalnfleld Line {Near Tenlll Rd.)
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Miss Laurie Jo Allan,
graduated cum laude, from the
College of Nursing at the
University of North Carolina
at Greensboro, N,C. with a
B.S. degree in Nursing,

Miss Allan has been ac-
cepted by the University of
Pennsylvania, Pa, where she
is now in training. Miss Allan
is a 1976 graduated of Scotch
PlaJns-Fanwood High
School,

* * *
Two students from Scotch

P'lains were among 494
degree recipients from Butler
University at its 125th annual
commencement exercises.

Paul R. Brown, 2217
Woodlawn Terr,, B.S. degree
in Zoology, and Bridget M.
Palmer, 2651 Deer Path,
B,A. degree in English-
French.

• • *
Two students from Scotch

Plains, New Jersey were
among graduates from
Tulane University during spr-
ing commencement
ceromonies: Robin Sue
Lebau, bachelor of science in
management and Jane
Elizabeth Segal, bachelor of
arts In sociology.

• • •
Janine Taylor, daughter of

John and Yvonne Taylor, 6
Linden Lane, Scotch Plains,
New Jersey, an economics
and business administration
major; was named to the Ur-
sinus College Dean's Honor
List for academic achieve-
ment in the second semester
of the 1979-80 year.

* • *

Approximately 2.050
undergratuate and 1,360
graduate students are can-
didates for degrees at
Fairleigh Dickinson Universi-
ty three 1980 commencement
cermonies this spring.
Among them are: from Fan-
wood, Vincent DeLisi MBA;
Jacquelyn Oakes BS; Daniel
Robinson BA; Nancy Sjursen
BS; Stephen Shuryn BS;
Robert Soong MBA; from
Scotch Plains Gordon Ben-
nett MBA; Elena Delli Santi
BA; Jerome Haley MBA;
George Kundrat MBA; Louis
Lewis, Jr. MBA; Richard
Russo BA; John Rydz BS;
Jeffrey Sills MBA.

Bryn Mawr College award-
ed 380 degrees at May 11

commencement. Among the
graduates Is Jeffrey Welaish,
who received a Ph.D. in
systematic philosophy and
history of philosophy. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Wilaish, 12 Deborah
Way, Fanwood.

* • •

Anjan Kuhar Chatterjee,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Khagen-
dra N. Chatterjee of Fan-
wood, New Jersey, was
awarded a bachelor of arts
degree In philosophy with
departmental honors by
Haverford College at the
School's 142nd commence-
ment. Chatterjee is the reci-
pient of the Varsity Cup,
awarded for excellence In
leadership, sportsmanship,
and athletic ability.

• + *

Mark Stempel, son of Mr,
and Mrs. Robert Stempel, 8
Brandywlne Court, Scotch
Plains, NJ was inducted Into
the Honor Society on Honors
Day at Hartwlck College.
The Honor Society consists
of the top ten percent of the
class.

Mr, Stempel Is a senior at
Hartwick College.

• • •
John Joseph Barattucci, of

Scotch Plains received a

bachelor of science degree in
business administration at
West Virginia Wesleyan's
90th annual commencement.

He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Guido Barattucci, 436
Sycamore Ave.

• • *
Amy C. Eckenthal of

Scotch Plains received a A.B.
at commencement
ceremonies held today at
Muhlenberg College.

Eckenthal majored in
psychology and was active in
the Dance Club,
Cheerleading and a member
of the Tennis Team.

She Is the daughter of Mr.
& Mrs, Jerome Eckenthal,
U40 Donamy Glen, Scotch
Plains, N.J.

_ _* * •
Robin F. Effman of Scotch

Plains received the A,B. at
commencement ceremonies
held today at Muhlenberg
College,

Effman majored in
psychology and was active as
a cheerleader, a member of
of the dance club, the Educa-
tion Society and was on the
Dean's List.

She Is the daughter of Mr,
& Mrs. Bernard Effman, 4
Wllshire Run, Scotch Plains,
N.J.

She graduated cum laude.
— T I •— • • ,0 • • ,• nt p - - n n - , |

5TH. ANNUAL
COMMUNITY

SEAFOOD DINNER
SAT. JUNE 14TH.

SPONSORED BY:

ALL SAINTS' CHURCH
5S9 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J. 0FQ7S

TELEPHONI 322.8047 OR 232-0605 FOR TICKETS
Advance Tickets • '5.50 Adults & S2.5Q Children
Tickets at the Door • •5.75 Adults & '2.7B Children

TAKE OUT ORDERS & FREE PARKING

Acres of Everybody*

OPEN
DAILY

Go
Karts!

Baseball
Batting!

Miniature
Golf Courses

SAVE

TICKET
BOOKLET

Super
Arcade
Games!

B « 1 Tues. & Thurs.!
Rl. 22 Scotch Plains aoi

EVERYBODY
LJFVES

THE
WHITE

LANTERN

THE
$6.95 LOBSTER

REBELLION

Add Light To Your Dining Value
$3.95 l ight Suppers

(Our "No Frills" Specials)
1370 SOUtb Ave. (Ntar TerriU Rd.) At the Fanwood/Plalnfield Border

For Reservations: 757-5858
LUNCHEON • DINNER • COCKTAILS

Credit Cards Accepted

t i lBring Dad For An Opa Opa Treat
The Pantagis Way

SUNDAY THRU FRIDAY « ^ » i^r

FROM
SPECIALS FROM

Includes choice of appetizer
Shrimp or Clam, Calamari,
Soungili Cocktail. Homo-
Made Soups or Juice
and ur>beatable
Greek Salad Bar

UNBEATABLE
GREEK

SALAD BAR
CHG,CARDS

[CHILDREN'S $
'SPECIALS
Wild mug of Root Beer,
land Ice Cream
jThe Kida Love our Clown \
Hii Live Magic md Animal Billoons

bEA FOOD - STEAMERS & LOBM LRS

FOR A BEAUTIFUL
ELEGANT WEDDING

*! 79S]
Piva Hours Upen Bir

Flowers, Wedding Cake
Spiral Staircase
Waterfall Lobby

SIT DOWN
•EATING-

CLAM BAR
STEAMERS

Bring or Send
your Friends for

FREE Anniversary or
Birthday Gaka, with a dinner
reservation and Mr. Pantagis

will give you & your friends
an QPA-OPA treat

Strolling Accordionist Wed, thru Sun. Evenings

RESTAURANT
ilThm Supreme In Continmntml Cui§inm"

The McAteer Family & Frederick M. Rojek
invite you to

PRESENTS

MAY & JUNE LOBSTER FESTIVAL
LIVE WHOLE LOBSTER

AT THE UNBELIEVABLE LOW, LOW

0 0 INCLUDES POTATO,
VEGETABLE, SALAD

MONDAY thru THURSDAY

AND DON'T FORGET MONDAY & TUESDAY NIGHT

COMPLETE FRENCH DINNER i w , ™
2000 Park Ave., South Plainfield - 755-6161

the good old days of Wally's Tavern
on the Hill have now been brought back

to a new "era" as
the Stony Book of Watehung.

Come see what everyone is talking about.
Luncheon - Dinner - Cocktails

Catering for all Occasions
154 Bonnie Burn Rd,, Watehung, 322-7200

Original owners of
The McAteers in Somerset and Twins Inn in Chester

Two of New Jersey's finest restaurants.
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Kippers are third in
state "A" competition

Tigers 6-1 in Babe Ruth

The Fanwood-Seoteh
Plains YMCA Kippers com-
peted in State Champion-
ships, "A" Division, on Sun-
day, May 18 and walked
away with third-place trophy.
It being their first year at that
high a level of competition,
they did extremely well.

Last year the Kippers
painted an unblemished pic-
ture with a 7-0 record and
won the lower " B " Division
title. This year they went into
" A " States with a 5-2 record
and were beat by the same
two teams by no more than
10 points.

In the 9-11 age group
Rosemary Oerminder took a
3rd on bars with a 5.4, and
Dawn Cagliari had a field day
- A 1st on vault with a 7.7,
1st on floor with 6.7, and a
3rd on beam with a 6.45.

In the 12-14 age group
Grace Arnow took a 2nd in
beam with a high score of
7.35 and a 3rd on floor with a

7.25.
In the 15 and up age group

Judy Dinlzo got a 1st on vault
with a terrific 8.45 and a third
on beam with a 7.25.

For the All-Arounds,
Rosemary Germlnder took
5th with a 22.85, and Dawn
Cagliari took 2nd with a
25.80 in the 9-11 age group.

The 12-14 AIl-Around
competition was rough and
the only one to place was
Grace Arnow with a 26,90
and 6th place.

The 15 and up All-
Arounds were just as hard,
and again only one girl plac-
ed. Judy Dinizo took 3rd
with a high 30.40.

Special thanks to Sandy
Novello, Shana Nicosia,
Kathy Ewing, Jennifer Fry,
Gayle MacDonell, Cindy
Bresky, Cathy Moffat, and
Barb! Engle for doing a
tremendous job and con-
tribution to the final team
score of 140.0 points, a new
high.

Golfers hold chairman's cup
Under bright sunshine the

final 18 holes of the 27 hole
Chairman's Cup Tournament
was completed on May 27th
with the following results:

Flight A-1st place, Olga
Rose net 103; runner-up,
Audrey Said net 105; FlightB-
lst place, Jackie Ostberg net
101; runner-up Kathi Ortleb
net 104; Flight C-lst place,
Jane Brower net 107; runner-
up Anne Barone net 111.

In medal play on May 27th

the results were: Flight A-lst
place, Olga Rose net 35; 2nd
place, Tie Audrey Said and
Ruth Linge net 37; Flight
B-lst place, Jackie Ostberg
net 32, 2nd place Tie, Ronnie
Adams & Betty Wiendel net
35; Flight C-lst place Tie
Jane Brower & Mary Hughes
net 36; 2nd place, Dot
Renolds net 38.

Low Gross, Joyce Bantz
46, Chip-ins, Ginny Sampson
on 2nd hole,

In a close Babe Ruth game,
the Pirates won out over the
Twins 7-6. Tim Young started
with Angelo Parent! in relief.
Parent! also had a double with
two RBPs. Paul Bresky had 2
hits and Jim Flauraud's single
drove in two runs. For the
Twins, Pete Nles had two hits
and Scott Peterson had a
double good fortwo RBl's.

The Pirates defeated the
A's 13-4 with Ray Mikell pit-
ching a three-hitter. Tim
Young and Scott Blaes each
had three hits. Paul Bresky had
two hits with three RBI's and
Jim Flauraud had two hits, one
a triple. For the A's, Jeff
Bagley started the game with a
homerun plus another hit and
Bob Elsie had the other hit.

In a long game, the Tigers
beat the Angels 18-17. With
bases loaded in the 8th inning,
Louis Nolan gave the Tigers a
come from behind win with his
sinle, Nolan was also the win-
ning pitcher in relief. Brian
Long had four RBI's and Scott
Mawby had two RBI's. For the
Angels, Mark Nash had four
hits and Kevin Eldridge had
three hits.

The Tigers defeated the
Cards 14-1 with Chris Brannon
pitching a two-hitter with 14
strikeouts. Rick Wustefeld had
four hits with three RBI's.
Brian Long had three hits and
four RBI's and Louis Nolan
had three hits including two

triples.
In another game, the Cubs

beat the Cards 12-11. John
Wilson was the winning pitcher
in relief. Brian Quinn had a
triple with bases loaded and
two sacrifices good for five
RBI's, John LaMastra, Rich
Stienberg and Mike Lusk each
had two hits. For the Cards,
Jeff Rutledge had three hits
and three RBI's. Jeff Weinert
had two hits and three RBI's.

The Angels beat the Astros
12-7. Dennis Natale and Marh
Nash pitched. Kevin Eldridge,
Bill Davidson and BiU Clancy
went 2-4. Mark Nash and Tim
Neilson went 3-4. Dennis
Natale went 2-2. For the
Astros, Dave DeHart had a
triple. Joe Crivelli, Nick
DiQuolIo and John Galan each
had a hit.

Jeff Grimmer and Buck
Gonzalez combined to beat the
Astros 13-7. Louis Nolan went
3-5. Chris Brannon. went 3-4
including a home run. Jeff
Grimmer and Rick Wustefeld
each went 2-4. Bob Brown
went 2-5. For the Astros, Joe
Crivelli went 3-5, Kevin Luer
went 2-4 and Chris Keoughan
%vent 1-3.

Standings
American —

Tigers, 6-1; Angels, 4-3, A's,
3-3; Twins, 2-5.
NaiHonai —

Cards, 4-4; Pirates,
Astros, 3-3; Cubs, 2-6,

4-3,

Plan girls'b'ball camp

Bowmen to meet Men.
The Watchung Bowmen,

New Jersey's largest archery
club's monthly meeting will
be held on Monday, June 9,
at 8:00 P.M., at their indoor
range at Wood Avenue and
Linden Avenue, Linden

People who are interested
in field archery or indoor

target archery are welcome to
attend. Besides the indoor
range in Linden, the club has
an outdoor field archery
range in Warren.

For more information, call
the club after 6:00 P.M. The
number is 862-1626.

The fourth annual Kean
College girls basketball camp
will be held June 23-27 at
D'Angola Gymnasium.

The camp, under the direc-
tion of Pat Hannisch, head
basketball coach at Kean, is
for girls ages 10 and up. The
camp will stress fundamen-
tals and individual instruc-
tion.

The staff for the camp will
include Gela Mazella, head
coach at Wagner College;
Kathy Matthews, the highly
successful Union Catholic

High mentor and Kean
assistants Rich Wilson and
Hugh Flaherty.

A special feature of the
camp allows each camper to
see herself on video tape
replay in order to reinforce
the coaches suggestions.

Swimming will also be
available in the Kean pool at
the end of each day.

For further information
please contact Pat Hannisch
in the Kean Athletic Office
(527-2435).

fcinuiood
focquctball club

MEMBERSHIPS
AVAILABLE:

PRIME TIME:
INDIVIDUAL $65°°
FAMILY $90°°

(Each child $15°°)
STUDENT $25°°

NON-PRIME TIME:

INDIVIDUAL
GROUP (MIN.4)

4 5oo

$35°°

SUMMER: 3 MONTHS
(Valid June 15-Sept 15)

ADULT
STUDENT

$25°°
$15°°

10 CLIMATE CONTROLLED COURTS, SAUNAS
Whirlpools, Exercise Room, Pto Shop and Lounge

313 South Avenue, Fanwood. 889-4300

PHOTOGS TO
MEET

The next meeting of the
Westfield Photographic
Society will be held Thurs-
day, Juni 5, 8 P.M. at Grace
Orthodox Presbyterian
Church, 1100 Boulevard,
Westfield.

The topic Is: The Inside
Story of National Color
Labs.

Public is welcome.

Honor girl athletes
Monday night saw Union

Catholic's cafeteria decorated
as a sports arena as the girls
received awards for all sports.
Cheerleaders and Pep Club
members were also honored.
Special awards went to Pam
Holmes as the recipient of the
John Kirchner outstanding
athlete award for showing
great dedication and en-
thusiasm to her sport and her
school. Also the Scholar-
Athlete award that was presen-
ted at the Town and Campus to
each boy and girl from all the
county schools was our own
Mary Jean Foster who was
academically, athletically and
school involved in her four
years at Union Catholic.
Booster Club president Gene
Triano presented scholarships
to; Maureen Rochia, Pam
Holmes, Sue Lisanti, and
Mary Jean Foster.

Senior Awards were presen-
ted to: Nancy Stewart-4 years
track, 3 years cross-country, 3
years cheerleading; Hillary
Mulligan-4 years Softball, 1
year basketball; Pam Holmes-
4 years basketball; Mary Jean
Foster-3 years basketball, 2
years softball; Mary Ann
Schlller-4 years track, 3 years
cheerleading; Maureen Roc-
cia-4 years track, 4 years cross-
country.

Margaret Dorn-3 years track

and cross-country; Jill Clar-
ndener-4 years cheerleading;
Kathy boyle-4 years bowling, 3
years softball; Lisa Haley-3
years cheerleading; Robing
Young-3 years cheerleading;
Debbie Sawicki-4 years swim-
ming, 2 years tennis; Karen
Occhipinti-4 years swimming,
2 years track; Michele Sher-
marH4years track; Rebecca
RineIl-4 years cross-country, 3
years track. Outstanding ser-
vice awards went to Barbara
Ross, Lori Caughman and
Wanda Conti.

Special thanks went to: Miss
Debbie Greh-Art Department,
Sister jane Alber-Principal,
Mrs, Stumme-Secretary, Mrs.
Costa-Secretary, Mrs. Grisley-
Secretary, Mrs. Dribnaek-
Secretary, Sister Mary Lou-
Assistant Coach and driver of
Sports Van, and Gene Triano-
Presldent of Booster Club for
support of girls sports and
monies donated to program.

The guest speaker was Kris
Kirchner a junior at the
University of Maryland. Kris is
an Ail-American Basketball
Player and a member of the
U.S. Olympic team. She is now
a member of the alumni of
Union Catholic Girls' Hich
School and was the first girl to
receive a basketball scholar-
ship to a premier college.

TJH baseball season ends
The Freshman baseball

team at Terrill Junior High
ended its season by losing
to Hillside, 6 to 2. Terrill
got off to a terrible start,
losing close games to
Piscataway and Burnet.
Fine pitching was turned in
by Joe Fischetti ,and Tim
Young.

After losing its first eight
games, Terrill defeated a
good Kawameeh team.
Kevin Holme recorded the
win by going the complete
eight innings. Jeff
Rutledge helped by going
3-for-4. Rich Sternberg
threw a nifty one-hitter vs.
Soehl. Kevin Loer went 3-
for-3 at the plate. The
Raiders then lost two
more.

Kevin Holme returned

to defeat Plainfield and
John Demboski pitched
brilliantly vs. McManus.
The final record for the
season was four wins and
12 losses. Everyone played
well but poor and sporadic
hitting really hurt.

The members of the
team were: Captains Joe
Fischetti, Jeff Grimmer;
Kevin Luer, Kevin Holme,
Tim Young, Jon Miller,
Rich Steinberg, Dave
DeHart, John Demboski,
Dave Buchwald, Jeff
Rutledge, Sean Donnelly,
Kyle Jackson, Jay Ban-
croft, Brian Wanet, Bill
Grimmer, Chris Parelli,
Peter Nies, Al Gipson,
Mike Jfarcheski, and
Angelo Parenti. Managers
were Lori DeMilt and Val
Amon.

Deegan pitches for Rider
Tim Deegan, a senior from

Scotch Plains, had a 2-2
record as a pitcher on Rider
College's baseball team,
which posted a 19-16 mark
and earned a first-ever East
Coast Conference playoff
berth.

A four-year letterwinner,
Deegan appeared In nine
games, including four as a
starter. He had a save and
pitched to an earned run

average of 3.19, second best
on the staff.

An economies major,
Deegan is scheduled to
receive a bachelor of arts
degree at June I commence-
ment excercises.

The f i rs t rubber balloons
were made by Prof. Michael
Faraday in 1824 for his
experiments with hydrogen.
Toy balloons were intro-
duced the following year.

Getting
Bugged?

CALL

TREE EXPERT GO,

322-9109 MARTIN SCHMI EDI
Slate Certified Pmtieida Applicator



Federation holds event Poplar upset by Shady
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At a recent reception, sponsored by the Jewish Federation of
Centra] New Jersey, at the home of Larry and Toby Goldbcrger
of Scotch Plains are Left, Anthony Russo, State Senator, Toby
and Larry Goldberger of the Jewish Federation of Central New
Jersey, Larry Newcomb, Mayor of Scotch Plains and Donald
DiPranccsco, State Senator,

Dr. Fred Burke, Commissioner of Edcuation for the State of
New Jersey was the guest speaker is not pictured.

Russell moved into first
place in the Fanwood Old
Men's Softball League with a
2-0 record, after a comc-rrom-
bcliind victory over a stubborn
Marian team, 14-7, Harry
Williams was touched for two
homeruns early in the game as
Marian took a 7-5 lead into the
sixth inning. Joe Garbarino hit
a solo homer and Marian's pit-
cher, Glen Kulinski, hit a gran-
dslammcr. Russell scorted
three in the sixth, and six in the
seventh inning to win, Larry

Andrews
Marian.

had a triple for

Kelly Larson pitched and
battled Willoughby to a 9-5
win over Montrose, A homer
by Doug Cushman and timely
hitting by Billy Mirto, John
Ripton, Mike Camfield and
Tony Perfilio led Willoughby,
Rich Keller had a homer and
single while Walt Wisneski,
Billy Moffitt and Bob Rybka
had timely hits for Montrose.

Sun Valley won their second

game of the year with a 9-7 up-
•Ct nf previously miht."n!"'1n
Hunter, Don Schrock was the
winning pitcher as the Ritter
brothers, Dave and Doug, led
the hitting for Sun Valley,
John Mertz, Hank Pieknrski,
and Bob Pielhau hit well for
the victors. Ed Dec hit his first
homer of the season for Hun-
ter.

Shady Lane won its fourth
game in a row by upsetting
Poplar, the defending league
champs, by a 7-6 score. The
winning run scored in the last

inning on a single by Dick
Michel to back up the strong
pitching of veteran Kurt
Uebele. A tight Shady Lane
defense was the key to their vie-
lory. Uebele, Len Weinick and
Arie Nicderman also hit well
for Shady Lane. For Poplar,
Lou Jung hit his fifth homer in
as many games to lead the
league. Dan Remler and Stan
Dunn each had two hits in the
exciting contest. Shady Lane
and Poplar now have identical
4-1 records and are tied for
second place.

FYO Yanks top Indians

Soccer Highlights of the Week j
The final registration day for the Scotch Plains Fanwood

fall soccer season is Sat. June 7th from 10-2 at the Old Police
Station on Watson Road in Fanwood. Players are urged to
register by Saturday to be assured of team placement. The cost
is $6.00 per player and the league is open to boys and girls
from first through twelvth grade. With the increased registra-
tion more coaches, assistant coaches and adult volunteers are
needed. Experience is not required; 300 adults are presently
volunteering their time in various capacities and more are
needed to keep the league growing and servicing all the
youngsters who want to play. Soccer fever is contagious and if
you caught it this season volunteer now for the fall season. We
need you! Please call Vivian Young at 753-7589 and support
soccer with your most valuable asset, your time.

June Is the final month for soccer and it is a month of gala
social occasions, playoffs, exhibition games and championship
games. On Saturday, June 8th, 450 residents are going to
Giants Stadium for Scotch Plains-Fanwood Day. There will be
tailgate parties before and after the game in Parking Lot 14.

The Annual Dinner Dance will be held on June 14th at
Dasti's Mountainside Inn. The cost is $17.50 per person and
all are Invited. Tickets are available through Janice Naldi at
322-2037, Diane Calamaras at 232-7350, Mary Hanson at
889-5966 and Sue Saunders at 561-2322. Order your tickets
now, since no tickets will be sold at the door.

Mark your calendar now for the Annual Picnic at Brookside
Park on June 29th from 11-30 until dusk. All league families
are invited. Pack your baskets and join in the fun. Cooking is
allowed.

Atom Division completed its regular season play on May
31st. The Rams and Hawks of the Alpha Division ended up in
a tie for third place. They will play a playoff game on Tuesday
for third place. The first round of playoff games will be held
on June 7th at School One. At 11-00 the Tieers will take on the
fourth place Alpha Division team. At 12:10 the Furies will play
the third place Alpha Division team. The Wolverines and
Chipmunks will kick off at 1:20 and the Mustangs and
Stallions will meet at 2:40. The winners of these games will
meet in the second round on Saturday June 14th.

On Saturday June 7th Bantam Division will be playing its
final games. At 9:00, the Stings will play the Lancers. At 10;30
the Lasers and Cosmos will meet and at 12:00 the Rowdies and
Chargers will play. All games will be played at the high school.
The race for first place of Bantam Division is very tight and the
outcome of Saturday's games will determine the first place
team. The standings have the Stings in first with a 7-2-0
record. The Chargers and Cosmos are tied for second with a
6-3-0 record. In fourth, are the Lasers at 4-4-1 followed by the
Lancers 2-5-2 and the Rowdies 0-8-1.

Midget Division has two weeks of play left. They will be sen-
ding their first and second place teams to the championship
games on June 21st. The Gunners and Stars are tied for first
place with a 4-2-1 record. The Rowdies are half a game out
with a 4-3-0 and the Timbers are in last place. Game action this
week saw the Stars and Gunners battle to a 1-1 tie. The Rowdies
defeated the Timbers 3-2, Midget Division plays on Saturdays
at the high school starting at 1:30.

Pee Wee Standings
North Tornadoes 8-1-0, Thunderblrds 6-2-1, Rowdies 2-4-3,

Internationals 3-6-0, Eagles 1-6-1, Roughnecks 0-8-0.
South Hawks 7-1-1, Fury 7-1-1, Sting 6-3-0, Chargers 4-3-2,

Cosmos 4-5-0, Blackhawks 1-7-1.
Inter-City teams are open to all town residents. Try outs for

Division III will be held on June 9, 10 and 11 from 5-7 P.M. at
the Park Soccer Field. Players born in 1967 and 1968 are eligi-
ble for Division III. Players born in 1965 and 1966 are eligible
to try out for the Division II. Inter-City team. Open try outs
will be held on June 16 and 17 from 5-7 P.M. at the School
One Soccer Field. Participants are requested to bring a soccer
ball if possible.

In F.Y.O, Minor League
action last week, the Yankees
defeated the Indians, 20-17, In
a very close game. The lead
changed five times until a
Yankee five-run fifth inning
to put the game out of reach.
Robert Brown hit a grand
slam homerun, while Glen
Keely, Steven Roesel and Greg
Butler all had three hits for the
Indians. Gary Keating led the
way for the Yanks with a
homerun. Rusty Terry, Brian
Jaczko and Steve Meier also
had two hits apiece.

The Brewers defeated the
Senators 16-6 on Thursday.
The Brewers broke the game
open in the sixth inning with

hitting support from Jeff
Teunisen, Rick Johnson,
Ananias Battle and Greg
Knapp, The Brewer defense
was excellent throughout the
game. Ted Neuberger, Sean
Silva and Michael Manntx led
the way for the Senators,

On Saturday, the Cards
opened ihe day with a defeat
of the Yankees, 14-12. The
Cards opened the game by
scoring six runs in the first in-
ning and adding to it
throughout the game. Brad
Keely and Dave Oppman had
three hits each, and Danny
Edwards homered for the
Cards. Steve Meier and Rusty
Terry homered for the
Yankees.

Plan summer Bible School
Attention! All children 4

years old through 6th grade.

You are invited to Vacation
Bible School at Terrill Road
Baptist Church, 1340 Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains, Mark
these dates on the calendar:
June 23 - June 27,9 A.M. un-

til 12 noon. Come join us in
singing, crafts, Bible study
and recreation. A good time
is guaranteed for all.
Preregeistratlon would be
helpful. If you have questions
or wish to do so please call
561-2065 or 322-7151. See
you then!

'WINDROSE"1

Mxill (ind a SNAPPER is worth more because it does more. And its
price i i oompeMive vnth oftier quality mowers. Look at aH ttie outstand-
ing SNAPPIR quality and performance features: , ^ < ^ e s » -
1 "Vacuum" power for a smoc'-fi pro-
fessional cut and the ability to bag
cutting! under tough conditions.
2 With an optional Mulcheraer, your
SNAFPEB is convened to a mulch,
ing mower which c h i M up cuttings
so fine they become lawn food.
3 Another option, the Snapperizer,
convert! your SNAPPER to • leaf
Ihredder and lawn vacuum so you
can go over four times as far vmthout
emptying the bag. ,
4 Setf-propelled models have rear
wheel driveind six forwird speeds
for mowing slowly in lough grasses
or quickly in normal situations A
fingertip control disengages the
drive for trimming in tight placet.

Ouf SNAPPER prsdycii ire fu
i§ryi£#d and r#idy is uss.

Anderson Lawnmower
Of Scotch Plains

1719 E. Second St. 322-1945
Scotch Plains

f 3

Financing
Available!

ONLY ONE
jfj/\ AVAILABLE

AT THIS
SPECIAL

.'"/ I ! ! . : \ PRICE!

s. J®

*r--T¥

CANCELLATION SPECIAL!!
Brand new 1910 Windrose 25, equipment includes: bow pulpit, stern
pulpit, lifelines, and stanchions, outboard bracket, pop-top (6' 2"
headroom with weatherproof cover main and jib sails, teak hand-
rails and trim, galley w/sink. two burner stove, kick-up rudder,
electrical system, mast and anchor lights, chrome winches, genoa
track and blocks, porta-potti, head sink, ice chest, mast carrier,
trailer, sleeps five, list — , ,
S14,18S.OO. In stock, imme- r l l l l
diate delivery, D *

4th ANNUAL

BATTLE RUN
June 29, 1980

9:30 AM

Area YMCA Road Runners
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Y.M.C.A.

*6.2 Miles

$12,500

SailorsWorld
Yacht Sales

687-3040 1358 Burnet Ave,
Union. N.J. 07083

For The Finest Lawn
You Ever Had

LawnamaT
Wake Up
Your Lawn

And
Garden

REVEILLE

SCOTCH PLAINS
FANWOOD

MOUNTAINSIDE
WATCHUNO 232-1230

*AwardsToAII *OpenTo All Ages

Fee: $5.00 until June 29

Also 2 mile Fun Run
Brown House

1340 Marline Avenue
Scotch Plains
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SUPER RANCH Braves, Yankees lead Win Memorial Day run
Little League week

Beautiful three bedroom ranch on a beautiful tree stud-
ded property 90x260, Fireplace in the 23' livingroom,
separate dining area, eat-in kitchen, mudroom and
porch with Anderson windows plus a 27' panelled rec,
room with bar. Scotch Plains. Florida bound owners
asking $91,900.
This home is covered by Gold Bond Protection plan
provided by H. Clay Friedriehs, Inc., Realtors,

H. CLAY
FRIEDRICHS, INC.

REALTORS • EST. 1927

322-7700 233-0065
Fanwood Office—South & Marline
Westfield Office—North & Elmer 233-0065
Warren Office—Opp. King George Inn 647-6222

As the scotch Plains-
Fansvood Little League season
heads into its last month, the
Braves enjoy a commanding
lead in.'the National League
while the Yankees hold a one-
game margin over the Indians
in the American League. Bat-
ling leaders in games played
through May 31 are:

Ken Hammonds, Braves,
.575; Ken Hyde, Orioles, .571;
Frank DeNizo, Dodgers, .500;
Chris McAlindin, Mets, .484;
Wade Brandcnberger, White
Sox, .448.

Home Runs — Ken Ham-
mends, Braves, 5; Erich
Schank, Orioles, 5; Frank
DeNizo, Dodgers, 3; four tied
with 2.

TRhe The week began
with a holiday triple header
played under ideal weather
conditions on Memorial Day:

Orioles 6, Indians 1 — Dino
DiFrancesco pitched his
second no^hitter of the season.
Erich Schank hit two
homcruns and Ken Hyde had
three hits as the Orioles
lightened the American
League race.

Mets 8, Phillies 5 — Ken
Eichorn and Neil Armstrong
had two hits each to back up
Buddy Kiamie's pitching.
Mike Ruggieri had two hits for

Making good $
out of

good sense.
It has always made good cents (sic) to keep your checking1

and savings at the same bank - if only on economies of time
and travel.

And now it.makes good dollars to house those funds not
only at the same office of the same bank, but in the some
account at the same office at the same bank.

That is, if the bank is United National.
And the office is your nearby UNB branch.
And the account is United National's exclusive COMBINATION

banking plan.
COMBINATION links your personal checking and savings in a

way that gives you 5.25% interest on all your money in the
bank.

That's more than you can earn on any NOW account in
the land.

And your COMBINATION interest is compounded daily and
paid monthly to give you an even better return.

What's more, if you keep a minimum of $1,000 or more m
your COMBINATION accounts, you can write all the checks you
wish without spending one cent on service charges, transfer
fees and the like. In fact, your only cost is the printer's fee for
your personalized checks.

Compare COMBINATION with the way you presently handle
your personal banking; Interest on all your bank balances •
(with an effective annual yield of 5.39%). Fr.ee checking (on a
combined minimum balance of $1,000). No need to move
funds from one account to another -• it's all automatic.

COMBINATION makes more than good sense. It can add up to
good dollars, too.

United National Bank
PLA1NFI1LD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E. Front Street

• 1125 South Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 122B W. Seventh Street
BRANCHBURG: Orr Drive at Route 22

BRIDGEWATER; Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD: 45 Martins Avenue South

WARH1N: fWatchung Hills'Office) 58 Mountain Boulevard
TRUST DEPARTMENT; 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield

REGIONAL TRUST OFFICE: Grove Street at Route 22, Bridgewater

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION.

the Phillies.
Rod Sox 14, White Sox 5 —

The Red Soc exploded for 14
runs in breaking a seven-game
losing streak as Mike Ceparulo
led a strong attack, John
Beekman was the winning pit-
eher.

Braves 10, Giants 4 — Ken
Hammonds went 4-for-4 and
Andy Sirdashney 3-for-3 as the
Braves got 12 hits for winning
Pitcher Terry Burke.

Yankees 7, Orioles 6 — The
Yankees increased their
American League lead with a
thrilling 10-inning win. Ron
Kramps1 tsvo-out, two-strike
homcrun in the top of the 6th
inning tied the score at 6-;6.
Darkness halted the game at
the end of 7 innings. In a
three-inning continuation
played June 1, Matt Maloney
pitched three shutout innings
and knocked in the winning
run with his fourth hit. Aldo
Pigna was effective in his pit-
ching debut for the Orioles.

Phillies 5, Dodgers 0 —
Mike Ruggieri was the whole
story for the Phillies, pitching a
three-hit shutout and going 3-
for-4 with a homerun,

Indians 4, Red Sox 3 —
Dave Smith was the winning
pitcher and Brian Brecht and
Mark Moskowitz led the In-
dians with two hits each.

Mets 12, Braves 5 — Chris
kMcAlindin had four hits,
scored three runs and was the
winning pitcher as the Mets
handed the Braves their second
loss. Brian Rodgers went 3-for-
1 for the Braves.

White Sox 14, Orioles 3 —
Wade Brandenberger had
three hits and Paul Mahoney
scored four runs as the White
Sox coasted behind Brandon-
berger's strong five-hit pit-
ching.

Phillies 5, Giants 3 — Steve
Grimmer's homerun and
Ralph Russo's three hits were
wasted as the Phillies prevailed
in seven innings. Tom Weinert
was the winning pitcher.

Large soft drink bottles sat
insida boots can help them
hold their shape longer.

FRANK MAC NAB
The Area YMCA Road

Runners held their 5th Annual
Memorial Day Run last Satur-
day with a 10-mile event. This
year's event saw 150 runners
run the course which took
them through suburban Scotch
Plains.

Frank MacNab, a fireman
from Elizabeth took top
honors with a time of 55:45.
James Sherlock of Staten
Island came in second with a
time of 58:03 and Silvestre
Suarez of Elizabeth finished
third with a time of 58:24.

Finishing the 10-mile course
was Paul Cahun of Fanwood,
8 years old, the youngest par-
ticipant to enter the event. In
conjunction with the
Memorial Day Run was a 3-
mile fun run. The youngest
participant in this event was 6-
year old, David Smith of
Union, who ran the 3 miles in
28 minutes.

The members of the Area
YMCA Road Runners would
like to thank all who assisted in
making this event successful.

Pool's ready for summer
Fanwood-Scotch Plains

YMCA pool is ready for a busy
summer. Open swims, adult
lap times, family swims are

just a few of the activities. The
pool will also be used for camp
and a full-lesson program.

Lessons will be five days a
week in two-week sessions
from 10 am until noon. Each
swim level will be offered with
pre-school classes lasting one-
half hour, and youth classes
forty-five minutes.

The five days a week for two
weeks gives a child intensive in-
struction and • continuous,
positive reinforcement to
learn .the .skills necessary for
safe enjoyment of the water.
While the", youngsters are
divided by ability level, instrue-
tors try to work with each in-
dividual each day on their par-

ticular needs.
A special parent-toddler

class on Tuesday and Thur-
sdays will be offered in ad-
dition to the regular five-day
class. This is aimed at the
parent with a child three mon-
ths to three years, who has
demands on their times and
can only come twice a week.
Two, four week sessions are
available,

Adult lessons, Scuba, and
Advanced Lifesaving will be
given in the evening once a
week for eight weeks. Diving
classes will be offered eight
Saturday mornings.

Pool schedules, summer
membership, and lesson in-
formation is currently
available at each YMCA office
or call 889-8880 for more in-
formation.

MOUNTAINTOP HAVEN
A little bit of heaven awaits you In this lush paradise above the world at the end of a
secluded cul-de-sac on the top of the mountain! Rustic 30 foot living room with
fireplace and BBQ. Separate dining room, 28 foot kitchen with 2 self clean ovens,
recreation room with raised hearth fireplace, 3 bedrooms, 2Vi baths, 2 car garage, cen-
tral air. Beautiful private property with pool, deck and cabana. $146,900,

BARRETT & CRAIN
2 New Providence Rd.

Mountainside
233-1800

it *k Realtors ie it it
"Three Colonial Offices"

43 Hm Street
WMtfleld
232-1800

302 E, Broad Street
WestfMd
232-6300

SERVING WESTFIELD, MOUNTAINSIDE, SCOTCHTLAINS, FANWOOD
SOMERSET COUNTY, HUNTERDON COUNTY and VICINITY



Host Italian tournament Wrestling trophies awarded
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and Honorable Mention in the

Recitation of an Original
Work.

Maria Palumbo and
Patricia DeVito, students
from S.P.F.H.S,, placed for
Honorable Mention in
Recitation of a Published
Work, The team from Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
were also awarded the plaque
for Over-all Excellence in
Italian,

Joseph Guacci from North
Bergen High School, a fourth-
year Italian student, won first
prize in Recitation of a
Published Work and
Recitation of an Original
Work, Maria Sacco from
Summit High School,
received second place for her
Recitation of an Original
Work,

Laura Lento from Cherry
Hill East High School
received Honorable Mention
in the category of Recitation
of a Published Work, Con-
siglia Ferraro from Summit
High School placed third in
Grammatical Knowledge,

In the category of Original
Skit, a group of talented
students from Bergen field
High School received first
place for their presentation of
"AdameEve."

Sang's, Barry's are
unbeaten in league

As a result of Monday
night's play, there are only
two possibilities left for
undefeated seasons in the
Scotch Plains Independent
League. Both Sang's and
Barrys Frame shop posted
lopsided wins to remain the
division leaders and keep
their repective records per-
fect.

Bart Barry is a happy
man these days as his team
has gotten off to their best
start in ten years, The latest
to go down was Sevell's by
a 15-4 score. The game was
never in doubt as this was a
very key win for Barrys in
the search for the title,
Barry's, at 6-0, looks
dominating as every mem-
ber of the team is hitting,
Barry's has also beaten
another threat in Riffys.
That 6-4 win showed
Barry's also can playjhe
field when needed, The
team will take next week
off to prepare for a twin
bill against Dukes the
following week.

Over in the A division,
Steve "Buttermaker"
Petrucia has his team on
fire as •Sang's just con-
tinues, to pound the ball
and destroy opponents.
They faced another un-
beaten team in Di Fran-
cesco & Ruggieri Monday
night. Result: No contest
as Sang's walloped D&R
11-2, completely shutting

off D&r's powerfuriineup.
Sang's also beat Bird & Co.
16-6 last week to up their
slate at 4 up 0 down. Marra
had a big week in the A
League as they knocked
off a struggling defending
champ, Freds Caterers 10-
8. Marra collected key hits
while Freds went to sleep
on defense. Marra wasted
Snuffys21-1 tostartoffthe
week. Although suffering
a loss to Sang's, D&R still
is playing great ball as
shown by a 16-7 rout of
D'Annunzio Bros. D&R
went out to the lead and
never looked back. They
also kept Snuffys winless
with a 16-4 win.

Other teams were off
last week due to Memorial
Day but all teams will
resume action this week.
Next week is the last week
for single games as
doubleheaders are
scheduled to begin June
16th. Remember games are
played at Brookside, Farley
and Muir Parks Monday
thru Wednesday. As the
races start to shape up, the
games will get more and
more exciting. Will Sang's
go all the way? Can Freds
recover to win another title
or will D'Annunzio do it.
Can Bart Barry's squad
win one for the Gipper.
Come on down and find
out. For any information
on the games call 322-2034.

At the recent 2nd Annual
Awards Dinner held by the
Scotch Plains Wrestling Club,
sponsored by the Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission, the
following boys were presented
special trophies:

Most Pins - Mike Sorren-
tino, Most Take-downs - Mike
Sorrentino, Hardest Worker -
Chris McLinden, Most Im-
proved - Robert Capaldo,
Most Dedicated • Mike Sorren-
tino, Best Sportsmanship -
Michael lannelli, Most
Valuable - Ralph Sorrentino,
Most Outstanding - Mike
Sorrentino.

Couch Michael Sorremino
also presented special plaques
to his Assistant Coaches, Mark
Bambrick and Jack Me-
Cluney, who volunteered en-
dless hours working with all the
boys. A surprise presentation
was made to Charlotte Keenoy
(Past Chairman of the
Recreation Commission) "in
appreciation and recognition
of services during the wrestling
season." Dr. Nicholas Palum-
bo, Vice President of the Scot-
ch Plains Wrestling Club, then
presented a beautiful plaque to
Coach Michael Sorrentino on
behalf of the boys for his out-

standing dedication.
While the Wrestling Club

produced an outstanding year
as a team, there were also
notable individual accom-
plishments as well. Ralph
Sorrentino captured the U.S.
Federation Free Style National
Championship, while Mike
Sorrentino won the American
Schoolboy Scholastic National
Championship. Coach Sorren-
tino and his assistants have ac-
complished another successful
vear, and his wrestlers respon-

ded to them in all the most
positive ways. While losses
were mingled with the many
wins, they served to nurture
"the best in sportsmanship and
fair play." Wrestling, accor-
ding to Coach Sorrentino, is a
microcosm of life and the
quality of character, athletic
ability and mutual respect his
wrestlers possess and display
for each other are sure in-
dicators that success and ex-
cellence will result through life
situations.

"The greater a man's understanding, the further does
he remove himself from quarrels." Hasidic Saying

Left to right, Liza Laura, Daniel Bianco, Keith Mason and
Caldia Zabkc,- standing. Seated, Maria Palumbo, Tisha
DeVito, Jean Guldl.

The Italian Department of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School was host on Wed-
nesday, May 28th for the First

' Annual Tournament of the
Italian Language. Par-
ticipating in the event were
members of Mrs. Jo Ann
Kacsur's second year Italian
class and students from Sum-
mit, Bergenfield, Cherry Hill
East and North Bergen High
Schools.

The Scotch Plains Chapter
of U.N.I.C, International
donated the plaques for the
first prizes awarded at the
competition. Marisa Chec-
chio and Camille Malgieri of
Italtours Travel Service of
Scotch Plains, donated the
plaque for Over-all General
Excellence in Italian.

Keith Mason, a second year
student of Italian at Scotch
Plalns-Fanwood High
School, won the first prize in
the category of Grammatical
Excellence and third place in
the category of Recitation of a
Published Work.

Claudia Rabke, from
S.P.F.H.S., was awarded
second place in Recitation of a
Published Work and Daniel
Bianco received second place
in Grammatical Knowledge

All
you
I I I

IS
Dad

MARTIN'S
FURNITURE

Specials
for Dad

• • • • • • • • • • •

ROCKERS
1*39

• Maple & Pino
I Decorated
! Undecorated
1 Bentwood

All From The Finest Furnitur© AAanufacturers I

Fine Famous Maker
DESKS

Specially priced $ 1 J E D
for Father's Day

Immediate Delivery

Pamper him like he has
never been pampered before• • •

Make home
Sweet home

Sweeter than
Ever before,

RECLINERS
for

DAD
FROM

Catnapper
Lazy-boy • Franklin
Flexsteel and many more

$ 89
MARTIN'S FURNITURE

67 WESTFIELD AVE. CLARK 381-6886
We Accept Mastercharge-Vlsa-GE Credit
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Bike and Hike plans
A bike ride, ramble and

circular, sponsored by the
Union County Hiking Club,
will be held this Saturday,
June 7, for members and
quests.

The 15-Mile Great Swamp
Bike Tour Is the first activity.
Cyclists, who are reminded to
bring lunch, will meet leader
Ray Carriere at the
Meycrsville Presbyterian
Church, Gilette, at 10:00
A.M. Inclement weather will
cancel this ride through rural
New Jersey,

South Mountain Areana,
West Orange, Is the 10:00

A.M. meeting site for the
Turtle Back Zoo Ramble.
The leader of the six-mile ac-
tivity, which includes a picnic
lunch, will be selected from
the group.

The Bear Mountain Cir-
cular ends the day's hiking
club scheduled. Leader
Harvey Qurien will meet
hikers at the far end of the
Bear Mountain parking lot at
9:40 A.M.

Additional information is
available by calling the Union
County Department of Parks
and Recreation, 352.8431,

Kidney Fund plans Shack
golf and tennis outing

Big changes at Gift Haven

THINK
OF

PETERSON RiNGLl AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL iSTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

The Kidney Fund of New
Jersey has named Arthur
Sabatino of Westfield, Chair-
man of this year's Fourth An-
nual Phil Rizzuto Invitational
Golf and Tennis Outing.
Sabatino announced June
16th as the date of this year's
fundraiser, which will be held
at Shackamaxon Golf and
Country Club.

Making arrangements for
the tournament along with
Sabatino, are Jim Battaglia
of Westfield, this year's
chairman of "Hole In One".
Headng up prizes, including a
1980 automobile, for "Hole
in One" is Len Moore of
Westfield, who will have gifts
not only for winners, but for
all golf and tennis players.
George Kundrat of Scotch
Plains is chariman of the "In
House Raffle".

Cocktails and food will be
co-chaired by Ben Mondi and
Jerry O'Pwyer of Westfield,
This will include brunch,
cocktails, hors d'oeuvres,
dinner and refreshments on
the golf course during the
tournament. Joe Costa of
Springfield will handle

publicity along with Susan
Fell of Westfield. Tony
Medici, John Haelk, and
Tony Donatelli will act as
coordinators with
Shaekamaxon golf pro for
carts, caddy and score keep-
ing. This committee will also
be responsible for arranging
foursomes, scores and prizes.

Franklin Weichselbaum
will accomodate those who
wish to play tennis. For
tickets, call Jerry Eckenthal
of Scotch Plains, at 678-4900
or the Kidney Fund, at
233-9000. The cost to par-
ticipate in the all day event is
$150.00. All of the net pro-
ceeds will benefit kidney
related projects. The Kidney
Fund of New jersey is unique
in that there is no overhead or
administration expenses.

KAY DAVITT

You can make ketchup
flow faster If you stick a
straw into the bott le
when you first open It,

Have you noticed the
changes at Gift Haven,
1818A East Second St.,
Scotch Plains, the gift store
with "Something Special for
Someone Special"? Kay
Davit! has many, new, dif-
ferent and attractively priced
gifts that will please the giver
as well as the receiver.

Kay grew up In New
Jersey, worked in New York
City and most recently, St.
Thomas, Virgin Islands
where she was merchandizing
manager for Cardow, the
largest jewelry store in the
world. She brings with her a
sound knowledge of retailing

(jQty bum expensive oil all
Summer when nothing heats

water faster and more economically
thsni

. — Natural GasAmerica sAnswer
New gas water heaters respond quickly and quietly to your

family's need for hot water. Designed with thicker insulation and
improved fuel utilization, these new models offer you an efficient
and economical way to heat plenty of hot water.

So, if you're tired of cold showers and rising fuel bills,
order an A.Q, Smith or Lovekin gas water heater from
Elizabethtown Gas. Prices include delivery and a 10-year tank
warranty. Installation is additional. Use Elizabethtown's liberal
credit terms.

For other smart energy conservation steps, pay close atten-
tion to Professor MacQwl's water heating energy tips:

1. Lower the temperature control on your water heater to
120-130°.

2. Save water and heat by repairing leaky hot water
faucets. One drop each second adds up to 2,400 gallons per year,

3. Shower rather than bathe. A shower uses about half the
water of a bath.

lizabethtown Gam
A National Utilities & Industries Company

ELIZABETH
ELIZABETHTOWN PLAZA
289-5000
Daily! 30 a,m .5 p.m.
Thuri. and Fn, 'til 9 p m ,
Sal. 9 00 a m .4 30 p m

WESTFIELD
110QUIMBY5T
2B9-B00Q
Daily 8 30 a m -5 p m
Thurs (il 9 p m
Sat 9,30 a m -4 30 p m

PERTH AMBOY
169 SMITH ST.
289-5000
Daily 8:30 am,-5 p m
Fn til 9 p.m
Sal B 30 i m -4 30 p m

ISELIN PHILLIPSBURG
ONE BROWN AVi, RQSEBERRY ST
(Oil Green 5! f 59.4411
Near Rl. 1-9 Circle)
289.5000
Duly B.30 1 m -4,30 p m, Sal 9 a.m,-2 p.rn
(Closed Saturdays)

Oiler good only in area serviced by Ehiabethtown Gai.

Daily 8-30 a m.-S p.m. 383.2630
Fri,'til 8 p,m, " - ' • ' " -

NfWTON
SUSSEX COUNTY MALL
RT, 206

Daily 10 a,ffi.-3 p.m
(Cloied Saturday!)
Other Hours
byAppi 689.5853

and good tastes.
Kay invites you to a special.

sale on Sunday June 8 from
12;00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M,
Come, browse, and receive
10% off on any gift bought
that day.

Gift Haven carries a wide
selection of gifts: Pam
Marker matching plates,
tablecloths and napkin sets
for summer, Pot Pourri line,
How's Your Aspen? (honest -
wooden vases made from
Aspen wood from Colorado),
English bath salts, foam and
soaps placemats, cards, gifts
for children, candles and can-
dle rings, candle sticks, paper
goods, mirrors, stationery,
wedding invitations, note
paper, gargoyle wall group-
ings, crystal, pewter, brass,
wood, flower arrangements,
porcelain and china.

Gift Haven is open Mon-
day through Friday from
10:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. and
on Saturday from 10:00
A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

Local artists
are in show

An Art Show featuring 6
Comtemporay Artists will hold
its Artists' Opening Reception
at Watchung Art Center on
Stirling Road in Watchung
on Sunday, June 8 from 2-5
P.M.

The artists are Evelyn
Chaiken and Grace Koleda of
Scotch Plains, Cynthia
Cozewith of Westfield, Paula
Ehrich of Fanwood, Mitzi
Pollock of Cranford, and Ir-
ving Schornstein of Florham

. Park. As a group, they have
studied and worked together
for over 10 years. Although
they have shown their worked
individually, this is the first
time they are participating in
a show together.

Oils, acrylics and water-
colors will be represented.
Chaiken and Koleda, besides
showing paintings, will have
many pieces of stone
sculpture in the show.

Gallery hours at Watchung
Art Center are 9-5 Monday
through Friday. The show
will continue through June
27,

The public is invited to the
show's opening on June 8.

Arnowwins
in Olympics

Evan Arnow, son of Betty
and Tony Perfilio of 37 Poplar
Place, Fanwood, competed in
the AAU Jr. Olympics on
Saturday, May 31 in
Livingston. His previous win
of Sunday, May 25 at the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains High
School made, him eligible for
the meet at Livingston.

Evan took first place In the
running long jump in the Boys'
Bantam Division. He now goes
on to compete in the State
finals on June 14 in Elizabeth.

He is a third grade student at
McGinn School.
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Rabbinical College names LDA installs new slate and a t ^ r in our district, Brod«»n. « T ^ S U ^ .
installed Alan and Arlene

The learning Disabilities the last, general meeting McMahon as Presidents, Meetings for the general
abroad. Students come from Association of Scotch Plains- before the summer. gteve and Maureen Donahue, public will be resumed in

Fanwood recently installed its • Miss Robert Kieffer, a vice presidents, Elizabeth September at the Scotch
24 states and 10 countries.

new officers for 1980-81 at member of the association Royster, Secretary and Gary Plains Library.

HERBERT BRODY
The Board of Trustees of

the Rabbinical College of
America, Morristown, New
Jersey, announced that
Herbert Brody of Scotch
Plains has been named to
serve the honorary dinner
committee of the College's
25th Jubilee Celebration to
be held on Monday, June
16th, at the New York Hilton
Hotel. President and Mrs.
Carter will be honored as will
Nathan S. Ancell, chairman
of the board of Ethan Allen
Furniture Corporation for
the efforts In behalf of
humanitarian causes.

Mr. Brody is president of
Supermarket General Cor-
poration with headquarters in
Woodbridge, He is a resident
of Scotch Plains and long ac-
tive in many business and
communtiy affairs on a state
and national level.

The College, an accredited
institution, has earned
recognition as a vital center
of higher Jewish learning in
the United States and

McGinn to
have concert

McGinn School will pre-
sent an instrumental music
program under the direction
of Mr. Joseph Sackel on June
4th at 8:00 P.M. in the multi-
purpose room. The concert
will be presented by students
in grades 4-6.

Before the program the
P.T.A. will install the new of-
ficers for the 1980-81 year.
Also the winners of the Art,
Music and Physical Educa-
tion scholarships will be an-
nounced. All parents and
friends are invited to attend.

Named to
West Point

PAULCOZZA
Mr. Paul Cozza, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Patrick J. Cozza of
Fanwood, has been appointed
to the United States Military
Academy at West Point. Mr.
Cozza was nominated by
Congressman Matthew J.
Rinaido.

Cozza, who will graduate
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High this month, is ranked in
the top fifth of his class. He
was also selected by the Scotch
Plains American Legion Post
209 as a Boys' State Delegate
and is currently the Drum
Major in the Raider Marching
Band. He leaves for the
Academy on July 1.

CAPITALIZE ON
OUR GREAT
FREE GIFTS
Take home one of these Free Gifts when

you deposit $5,000 or more in a new
or existing Certificate or Savings

Account, or $10,000 or more
in a new 6-Month Money

Market Certificate!

HOT/COLD
BEVERAGE DISPENSER

GE STEAM/DRY IRON

3-SPEED
HAND MIXERCROSS PEN/PENCIL SET

30 QT. P0L0R0N COOLER

ROGERS 5 PC.
CUTLERY IN BLOCK

C0NA1R HAIR DRYER £ #MULTI.PQSITIQN
LOUNGE

(Federal regulations do not allow a gift for the transfer of funds alrsady
on deposit at Capita! Savings. Free gift offer available at all offices and
limited to one gift per family while supplies last. Gifts shown are based
upon availability. Should items illustrated become unavailable, we
reserve the right to substitute comparable gifts.)

GE AM/FM
PORTABLE RADIO

SCORE THE MOST ON OUR

6-MONTH
MONEY MARKET

CERTIFICATES
$10,000 Minimum

(Money can bt withdrawn after 6 months, with no charge for the gift you
received. Federal regulations prohibit compounding of interest on this type
of account and require a substantial interest penalty for early withdrawal.)

SCORE THE MOST ON OUR

2 "A-YEAR
MONEY MARKET

CERTIFICATES
$500 Minimum • Interest Compounded Daily
(Federal regulations require a substantial interest penalty for early
withdrawal. If money is withdrawn within one year after account is opened,
a charge will be made for the gift you may have received.)

PHONE US FOR A CURRENT RATE QUOTE ON MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTSI
OTHER TOP-iARNING SAVINGS PLANS ALSO AVAILABLE,

CAPITAL SAVINGS
GRANFQRD FANWOOD LINDEN-ROSILLE ORANGE WESTFIELD

276-5550 3224500 276=5550 677-0600 233-7070 WHERE YOUR CAPITAL SCORES MORE.

Member FSLIC — Savings Now Insured to 8100,000
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Letters
Continued from page 4

transportation, coaching,
county and state meets, to
mention only a few aspects of
the workload, will be cut in
half. You will then have a
situation with 50 percent (25
percent female, 25 percent
male) coverage. Is this what
you want for your children?

Keep in mind that the
scheduling for the 1980-81
school year has already been
completed under the present
100 percent coverage.
Therefore, the full effect of
this reorganization will not be
felt until the 1981-82 school
year.

Louisa Connell

Editor:
On behalf of myself and

the members of The Kidney
Fund Service Committee, I
would like to extend my
deepest gratitude to Mayor
Newcombe for proclaming
Saturday, April 26, 1980, the
date of our "Disco" Fund
Raiser, as Kidney Fund Day,

Our volunteer organlzaton
strives to raise funds for all
kidney patients in need, and
recognition such as was given
by Mayor Newcombe is deep-

Money-Saving tip from BOB NIZAMOFF-S

Save 1 to 2
Gallons of Gas
per tankful
EXPERT TUNE-UP

$1995
ft PLUS PARTS i

6-GYUNDER I
8-CYLlNDER S23.95 *
ADD »3 FOR AIR COND.

BOB NIZAMOFF'S
TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

CHAMPION!

SOMERSET
SUNOCO *3t

COMMUNITY
SUNOCO

North & WiihmQisn &wg
DgneHen

Gary GiftBS Manager

^Ff.^fe,

"TOnsi*der the'Navy Surface'Warfiare'O
fic#r(SWO).

You may-be a college graduat»;who can qualify to
^ f jthe..Nayy's proudest tradition . . . command

-

fast. At th« Surface Warfare Offi-
Qoi,we*iri'prepare you for leadership during your
|ifii'i|y have responsibility for an important

Mr'6V'-y6u*;i:first-.-ship -̂And".you'll be
f j ^ entire ship during your daily watcH-dt.

sea as Officer of the Deck. • --- ;
.^As,a,Navy.Surfac© Warfare Offlceiyoufr« on a steady

course of personal and |irbf«8sI61rtalachieveme^tC,But, it's
all -up to you. Responsibility and advancement are earned
by meeting the challenges of leadership,
/ , You'll find each shore tour an important time for earn-
ing an^advanced degree, teaching and broadening your
experience, Each sea tour will bring you closer to the goal of
every professional Surface Warfare Officer, , , command of
a ship at sea, . - '^^MW^r^^^f

Th«lure,;et;jthe sea is command. ^ " s * .
o learn about a Navy Surface Warfare Officer career*

fill out and mail the coupon below. To find out more quickly,
call toll-free 800-84 liSOOO. In Georgia, call toll-free 800-342-
5855.

NAVY OFFICERS GET RESPONSIBILITY FAST.

Please send me information about Navy career
opportunities. 1 understand there is no obligation,
(0G)

Navy Opportunity Information Center
P.O. Box 2000
Pelham Manor, New York 10803

Name. _
(lirsl)

Address
City -

Telephone Number

Ags

t Graduation Date

£ Major

(middle)

State

lareo code)

t College/University

Hail)

Zip

O Grade Point

ly appreciated.
Sincerely,

Mrs. Arline Di Battista

To the Editor,
We have all read or heard

about the possible termina-
tion or reduction of The
Food Stamp Program effec-
tive 6/1/80 unless Congress
appropriates additional
funds. There has been much
public reaction to this serious
problem. The Union County
Board of Social Services has a
deep concern for those per-
sons who will be adversely af-
fected should additional
funds not be appropriated.
The board and its staff will
do everything possible to en̂
courage the funding and to
provide service to those per-
sons affected.

We wish to remind the
public, however, that the
ultimate decision relating to
funding lies with the Federal
Government and not the
board of Social Services.

Dear Editor
As a member of Scotch

Plains-Fanwood High School
Marching Band, I would like
to congratulate the organizers
erf the 1980 Memorial Day
Parade for a job well done.

The festivities were mar-
red, in my opionion,
however, by the comments of
Fanwood Mayor Ted
Trumpp at the Fanwood
Memorial Library. Instead of
speaking for all the citizens of
Fanwood, Mayor Trumpp
used the opportunity given
him as Mayor to spout his
personal opinions during his
Memorial Day address.
Mayor Trumpp expressed his
purely personal opinions
about such matters as the
Vietnam War, America's
defense posture, and Presi-
dent Carter's policy regar-
ding the Iran crisis. Whether
one agrees or disagrees with
Mayor Trumpp's views is
completely irrelevant. What
is relevant is that he devoted
his remarks to his personal
views rather than to a total
tribute to his personal views
rather than to a total tribute
to the brave soldiers we com-
memorate on Memorial Day.
The use, in my view, of the
Memorial Day holiday to
state personal opinions was
utterly inappropriate and
contrary to the public in-
terest.

Sincerely,
John Soriano

Cultural Corner opens

Virginia Van Duync, Scotch Plains, coordlantnr of medical
laboratory technology at Union County Technical Institute,
and jane Archambault, principals at recent opening of the
Cultural Corner at UCTI/Union County Vocational Center.
Under the sponsorship of the Student Government Association,
the corner provides Information and tickets for cultural ac-
tivities In the metropolitan area.

County Senior Citizens to
plan tours, trips, shows

The Senior Citizens Coun-
cil of Union County, N.J.,
Inc. has announced their
plans for tours, bus trips and
shows through the fall of
1980.

Evelyn Frank, council
president, stated, "these trips
are open to individual senior
citizens as well as groups who
wish to plan a trip. Scheduled
trips are set for Wednesday,
June 18th, Schuetzen Park,
No. Bergen, to arrive at 11:00
A.M., eat picnic style all you
want of hamburgers, hot
dogs, corn on the cob,
watermelon, strawberry
shortcake, apple pie, salad.
Entertainment, games and
concessions and transporta-
tion will be available. Thurs-
day, June 26th, transporta-
tion to Asbury Park and
senior citizens will have lunch
on their own and may bring
their sandwich. Wednesday,
July 2nd, for the show "Man
of La Manch" at Nanuet,
New York and includes
transportation and buffet
lunch. This theater in the
round has all the table in tiers
with railings and features
three buffet tables. Wednes-
day, July 9th, will be a day In
Lakewood at the Capitol
Hotel. The senior citizens will
arrive in time for a brunch
and a full day of activities
which will Include sightsee-
ing, entertainment, dancing
and end up with a banquet.

THIS IS THE SEASON FOR
BLACK
CARPENTER ANTS
In addition to being
unsightly and unsanitary,
Black Ants excavate
extensive galleries in wood
to serve as nesting places
and may cause extensive
damage to your home,

BUSS
lor a Preventive Maintenance program

"Friday, July lith, we will
attend the Bavarian Festival
at Barnesville, Fa. charging
only for transportation and
entrance. There will be ex-
hibits, crafts, contests, enter-
tainment, daily attractions,
Beer Garden, food to buy,
wine and cheese tasting. Fri-
day, August 1st, Badolia
Days Celebration, crafts
made and sold, Shartlesvllle
Hotel for a Pennsyvalania
Dutch family style lunch and
a visit to Roadside America
with the world's greatest in-
door miniature village.
Thursday, September 11th,
Senior Citizens Day at the
State Fair in Trenton and we
will provide transportation
and the entrance ticket at a
nominal charge. Wednesday,
November 12th, the show
"Guys and Dolls" at
Elmsford.New York, which
includes buffet lunch and
transportation. October
23rd, Thursday, leave for a
twelve day trip to Sarasota,
Florida. We will stay at a
hotel on the Gulf of Mexico,
have seven Dine-A-Round
dinners and seven breakfasts,
sightseeing Ringllng Museum
and other attractions.

"Other trips being planned
for this summer and fall will
include Longwood Gardens
and sightseeing, winetasting
and lunch at a Japanese
Restraurant in New York
State. We will visit the
Cloisters at Ephrata,
Hopewell Village, St.
Stephens Park and other
spots during a two day stay at
Raleigh, New York and
periodic trips to Atlantic Ci-
ty."

For further information
and to make reservations,
contact the Council office at
2165 Morris Avenue, Union,
N.J. 07083, or call 964-7555.

756-6666 BUSS

A BLISS EXTERMINATOR COMPANY
One of the Oldest & Largest

LEGALS
The Fanwood Police Depinmi>ni will

hold an ssaminailon for candidates for
pairoiman on June 16, 1980, hoo P.M., at
the Rescue Squad Building, Watson Road,
Fanwood,

This h "walk-in" type examination. Can-
didaici may complete applications ai the
time of the examination.

The Borough of Fanwood reserves the
right to give preference 10 Fanwood
residents.
THE TIMES: June S, I9B0
FEES:J.3Z L.9jg

Compared to only 22 par-
cent for the work force as
a whole, 26 percent of
women working for news-
papers are in managerial
or professional positions.

mwra
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classified rate*. 25c per word
deadline Tuesday 5 pm

322-5266

Help Wanted
Part-time ladles or man. Work
from homa on naw telephone pro-
gram, l a r n 54-16/hour. Cell
486.7381,

0-350 8/12

Wanted; Swim Coach; June-
August; Part-time or Full-time;
889.5937 or 757.9305 (Weekend
754-9801).

C-360 Pd. 8/18

Legal secretary for small Scotch
Plains firm. Must have real estate*
experience. Salary commen-
surates with ability. 322-827Q,
C-385 8/12

Arts & Crafts instructor for sum-
mer Recreation Program. Call
322-6700 for details,
C.372 Pd. 8/8

New queen size waterbed, never
opened, 10 year warranty, walnut
stained pine frame, deck,
pedestal, mattress, safety liner,
heater. Originally S330 for only
$198 • 254-7804 i . BrunswicK,

0-359 Pd. 8/19

Services
Dan's Painting & Decorating in-
terior, Exterior. Free estimate, in-
sured. Call 889-8200,

TF

8,000 BTU Slim Line Air Condi-
tioner, practically new. Used only
one season. Plugs Into 1157 outlet,
$150. 733.8868. After 8 P.M.

N/C TF

Instruction
FluteSaxophoneClarlnet

Private Instruction
Richard Kraus 322-8572

TF

Tutoring in my home. References
furnished. Call after 3 p.m.,
322-5484,
0-368 Pd, 6/12

For Sale

WAREHOUSE SALE • Wholesalers
open their doors. North Avenue,
Plalnfield. Leland to Serckman
Streets. Save 30-70Vo on cosmetics,
hair needs, panty hose, sporting
goods, handbags, sportswear, etc.
1 DAY SALE, JUNE 14,10 a.m. to 4
p.m.
C-361 6/12

SWIMMING POOL: "PILICAN11

WARE HOUSE SALE - One of a
kind leftovers - 10?o-50% off - (12'
Pool 590) - (15' Pool $199) • (181 Pool
$289) - (24' Pool $398) • (12 x 18
Alum. Pool $599) • (18 x 36 Inground
Pool Reg. $2900, Sale $2450). Also
display pools & filters Vi off. All in
excellent condition. Call Bill:
201-534.2534, Rt. 22, Whltehouie,
N.J.
C-364 8/19

27" Schwinn Varsity, Green. Ex-
cellent condition. Best offer. Call
233-3459.

C-356 Pd. 6/5

ROCK-A-BYE BEAR is at the Lion's
Den, 407 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains.
C-367 L 8/5

NURSES, TEACHERS,
HOUSEWIVES

The Division of Mental
Retardation wil l pay
you up to '600, per
month for providing
room, board, and
training for children or
adults. If eligible, you
will attend seminars
and become certified.

Call 744.3140

ROOK-A-lYE 11AR is at the Lion's
Den, 407 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains.

0-368 L 6/5

DON CARNEVALE
PAINTING & DECORATING

Interior and exterior. Specializing
In quality. Very neat, reasonable,
insured; also Airless spraying,
752.4504. TF

TONY'S TV
232-6900 752-4016
25 yrs, experience, TF

HOUSE PAINTERS • High Grads.
•Free Estimate - Call 322-6168 or
889-6322. Ask for Owen or Mike.

0-357 8/19

Our prices ease inflationary
pressure, Experienced college
Juniors will paint interiors, ex-
teriors and do minor carpentry.
Call Rich, 889.2381 or Nino,
322-5349.
C-369 Pd, 8/12

*7S GRAND PRIX, Pantile SJ, 8
ey l , eng., pwr, brks, ,
am/fm/stero/tape, air cond., pwr,
wind,, pwr. dr. locks, WW radial
t ires, vinyl roof, body side
molding, cruise cont. 66,943 mi.
$2995 MAXON PONTIAC
Rt, 22 Union 964-1600
Price excludes Tax 4 License
Fees,

*7i MQi , MQ convert,, 4 cyi, engT,
4 spd., man, trans., man. steer,,
pwr, brks . radial tires, rally whls.,
roof rack, body side molding,
32,318 mi, $5995.

MAXON PONTiAC
Rt, 22 Union 964-1800
Price excludes Tax & License
Fees.

•73 LaSABRE, BuicF4 dr., 8cyL
eng., auto, trans,, pwr, steer,, pwr,
brks,, air cond., AM radio, vinyl
roof. 76,495. Si95

MAXON PONTIAO
Rt, 22 Union 964-1800
Price excludes Tax & License
Fees.

'73 CUTLASS, Olds 4 dr,, 8 eyl,
eng,, auto, trans., pwr. steer., pwr.
brks., air cond., WSW tires, body
side molding. 81,434 mi. $695

MAXON PONTiAC
Rt, 22 Union 964-1600
Price excludes Tax & License
Fees.

EXCIUBIVP N.j. IJ*al,r I
Wtndroae 18. 20. 22, 24 and ',
Fool Tral.Vrable Sailboats
Priced from Si695. Financing
available. Your Inspection of
the quality VVIndroae •allheals
Is Invited, Cail OF write for free
color brochure and price list.

SailorsWbrld
Yacht Sales

1358 Burnet Ave.
Union, N!J. 07083

687-3040

I
i
I
I

CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.
To facilitate this, a blank form is found below for your use.

Classified rats: 25c per word. Ads must be received in our of-
fice by Tuesday 5 P.M. Cancellations not accepted after
Wednesday Noon, (Newspaper not responsible for mistakes
not corrected 24 hours after first insertion.)

CLIP OUT
&

SEND TO:-
THE TIMES

1600 E. Second Street, Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

i
m

5

m

m

TO 11 12

14 15 16

IB 19 20

22 23 24

27 28

gjj 31 32

I
Please place ad under classification of-
Number of weeks to run, —

ii NAME {Please Print) .^PHONE :,

ADDRESS

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

'79 CIVIC Honda, 2 dr., 4 eyl, eng.,
4 spd. man, trans,, man. steer,,
man. brks,, am radio, body side
molding, 9,120 ml. S4795

MAXON PONTiAC
Rt, 22 Union 964.1600
Price excludes Tax & License
Fees,

'77 OMEGA, Olds, F85, 6 eyl. eng.,
auto, trans,, pwr, steer., pwr. brks.,
am/fm/stero/tape, WSW radial
tires, body side molding, 52,452
mi. $3395

MAXON PONTIAC
Rt. 22 Union 9640600
Price excludes Tax & License
Fees,

'78 PHOENIX, Pontiac, LJ series 4
dr. eyl,, eng,, auto, trans., pwr,
steer., pwr, brks,, air cond., rr
defrost, am/fm radio, pwr, wind,,
Iks,, tilt whl., vinyl roof, ww radial
tires, 33,798. $4295

MAXON PONTIAC
Rt. 22 Union 964.1600
Price excludes Tax & License
Fees.

'BO SUNBIRD, Pontiac 6 eyl. eng,,
auto, trans,, pwr, steer., pwr, brks,,
AM radio, air cond,, WSW tiros, rr.
defrost, body side molding, spt,
mirr, 1,315 mi.

MAXON PONTIAC
Rt. 22 Union 984-1600
Price excludes Tax & License
Fees.

'79 VAN, Dodge 100, 6 eyl, eng,,
auto, trans., pwr, brks., pwr. steer.,
air cond,, radials, body side
molding, 20,975 $5195

MAXON PONTIAC
Rt. 22 Union 964-1600
Price excludes Tax & License
Fees.

•75 MALIIU, Chevy 2 door, 8 eyl.
eng., auto, trans., pwr, steer., pwr.
brks., air cond., am radio, ww
radial tires, vinyl roof, rrdefogger.
30,815. $2295

MAXON PONTIAC
Rt. 22 Union 964-1600
Price excludes Tax & License
Fees.

S&L LANDSCAPING - Reliable ,|
worker, Clean-up; light hauling,
654-3613 after 6:00,

C-363 6/19 |

TONY'S TV
232-8900 752-4016
25 yrs. experience, TF

Lost & Found
Lost passbook • HBrmonia 4-4832.
If found call 233.4982.
C-370 Pd, i/5

Autos For Sale -
1989 Chevrolet Bel-Air, $400, Good
running condition. 889.2381.
C.371 Pd, 8/19

'76 COUGAR, MERCURY XR7 8
eyl. eng., auto, trans., pwr, steer.,
pwr. brks., am/fm/stero, air cond,,
pwr, wind,, WSW radial tires, vinyl
roof, rally whls., rr defrost, body
side molding, 31,858 mi. $3395

MAXON PONTIAC
Rt, 22, Union, 964.1600
Price excludes Tax & License
Fees,

business
directory

TO PLACI YOUR AD ON THIS PAGI
r \ CALL 322,1266 M ?

FOR CIVIC ACTIVITIES FREE LISTING
INFORMATION MUST BE AT THE TIMES

BY NOON ON MONDAY j
1600 I . SECOND ST./ SCOTCH PLAINS?

AUTO PARTS

READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 last Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

Phone 322.4043
Machine Shop

Monday thru Friday B im-9 pm
Silurday S am.5 pm
Sunday 9 am.3 pm

APPLIANCE.REPAIR

Friday, June 6 - Safety Fair,
School One, 1-2:45 pm

Saturday, June 7 - Bike-
hike, for Union County
Association of Retarded
Citizens, Sponsor forms at
headquarters, 60 South
Avenue, Fanwood, For in-
fo. Call 322-2240.

DOMESTIC
APPLIANCE
REPAIR

•Quality work at rsas,
rates
•All makes & models
& air cond.

Call after 5 pm

233B412 or 499-7316
ANYTIME • 789-1876

AUTO REPAIRS

DYNAMOTIV
CORP,

Motor
Vehicle

Repairs
N.l.A.S.E

CERTIFIiD
Norn, • Fri. B-i

1754.60 i . Second St.
Scotch Plains/322-7717

N.J. State Reinspection
Class I Ir III Station

EXTERMINATING

UNCROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.
Free Estimates
PrinlBd Specifications
Unmarked Cars
Pest Control
All Work Done to
V & FHA apfecilicationa

FOR SIBVICi CALL
321 S2BB

Saturday June 7 •
Soccer Clinic, Giants
Staduim, For info, call
430-4666,

Saturday, June 7 - PBA
Flea Market, Fanwood
R,R, Station, all day.

Monday, June 9 - Lee
Trevino's clinic and exhibi-
tion, Ash Brook Golf
Course, 1:00 P.M.

Saturday, June 14 - Seafood
Combo dinner, AH Saints
Episcopal Church, Scotch
Plains, Flea Market on
church grounds, 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. For info., call
122-8047.

HOME REPAIRS

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-26::
Call B. Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO,
Radio Controlled Doors,

Repairs: Commercial
& Residential

New Overhead Doors
at all Types

1F3 Tllletson Rd., Fnwd. Of (Ice

PAINT & WALLPAPER

YOUNG PAINT
& VARNISH CO.

South Ave. & Terrill Rd.
322-1666

Headquarters for
Muralo Paints

Complete line of wallpapers
(400 BOOKS)

Mon-Sat 8 9m - 5:30 pm

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT DEWYNGAERT
141 SOUTH AVI,

FANWOOD, N.J. 07023
BUS.322-4373
RES.233-5828

Slate Farm Mutual
Automobile Insurance Co,

Slats Farm Llle Insurance Co.
Stsle Firm Ufa & Casualty Co,

Home Offices Bloomlnglon, Illinois

V.A.
CARNEVALE

Specializing
Interior-Exterior

Applications
Quality Work
Guaranteed

Painting And'
Decoration
968-0467 J

TREE
SPRAYING

889-1850

TREE & SHRUB
CARE
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Now, more
full-service hours

than any other
bank in

New Jersey!
Expanded Hours
you can bank on.

Our offices are open
DAILY 8 to 6

ONE WEEKDAY* 8 to 8
SATURDAY 9 to 1
Lobby, Drive-ln and/or Walk-Up facilities, * Check with your local branch office.

You're our first priority!
When we open our doors, we believe in
providing the full personal service that you
should expect from your bank.

Other banks may claim they're open extra
hours — when they really mean their
machines are open for business. But not
Franklin State, When our offices are open for
the day — or the evening — someone will
always be there to serve you!

A number of our offices also have
continuous lobby hours, and whenever you
visit our lobby, you can meet with full-service
professionals who are attentive to your every
banking need, for checking, savings, loans
~ you name it!

So come to Franklin State, your total
banking center. We'll be happy to give you
the full, personal service you want
and deserve!

Our Highland Park Office
is Open 7 Days a Week to Serve You!

DAILY 8 to 6
THURSDAY 8 to 8
SATURDAY 9 to 1
SUNDAY 10 to 2

Franklin

Offices Serving Somerset, Union,
Middlesex and Monmouth Counties

(These expanded hours do not pertain to our Kean, Millstone, East Windsor, Ocean and Freehold offices.)

Fmnkhn Stale Bnnk Mpmher FDiG


